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 SUMMER HOUSE

Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5p
Year Round!

2089 Highway 106
828-526-5577

‘Home Furnishing Center’

The
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Extreme Information:

•See CREEK page 23
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Top of the Hill at
242 S. 4th St.

526-4407
“Scotland’s Best

Knitwear”

Open 7 days a week

•See BEARS page 9

Bear visits are on the rise
This is the story of Goldilocks

and the Three Bears sans the chairs
and beds and probably more than
three bears but bears, who like
Goldilocks’ bears, have been en-
tering homes and helping them-
selves to vittles of all kinds – not
just porridge.

So far tales tell of bears who

have eaten cakes, ice cream, a va-
riety of cheeses, Girl Scout cook-
ies, brisket, and shrimp – some
from the seats of cars, some off ta-
bles inside houses, some off kitch-
en counters and even from with-
in refrigerators and freezers – all
within the last few weeks.

Town budget spurs ‘Room Tax’ talk
The discussion of funds allo-

cated for projects in the FY 2012-
’13 budget was fodder during the
Public Comment session of the
June 7 Town Board meeting.

Town Manager Bob Frye went
over the budget, noting that over-

all revenues and expenditures
were increased to $13,046,515
from last week’s 13,019,315 as was
the General Fund Balance appro-
priation to $178,668 from
155,168 to balance across all
funds. Instead of $74,138, $94,138

was used to balance the General
Fund budget and the remaining
$84,530 was transferred to the
Recreation Special Revenue Fund.

“We neglected to include
$3,600 for the Pine Street mainte-

 Creek/lake
residents
question

town’s plans
For years there have been

talks, studies and cost estimates
complied on dredging Big Creek
of silt – silt that continues to
plague the town’s water intake
valve and the “health” of Big
Creek.

Big Creek and Lake Se-
quoyah are Highlands’ two Class
I water sources so silt and the tur-
bidity associated with it affects
Highlands’ water distribution sys-
tem.

At the June 7 Town Board
meeting, a Public Hearing was
held concerning the “Environ-
mental Assessment for Lake Se-
quoyah Raw Water Intake Im-
provements,” basically the study
McGill Associates conducted to
justify moving the primary intake
valve from Big Creek near the US
64 bridge to the Sequoyah Lake
dam.

The Sequoyah dam intake

Meadows &
Patterson
face off at

debate

Thurs., June 14-Sun., July 8
• At The Highlands Playhouse, The Spit-

fire Grill. Call 526-2695 for ticket information.
Thursday, June 14
• Highlands School Scholarship Golf

Tournament at WCCC. Call Brian Stiehler
(787-2778) or Rebecca Shuler (526-2118).

• At the Nature Center, from 1-4p, a
basket weaving workshop and a lecture with
Doug Elliott. Register in advance; the $35
registration fee includes all materials.

• At the Nature Center amphitheatre,
Doug Elliot shares his Woodslore and Wild-
woods Wisdom: Stories, Songs, and Lore
Celebrating the Natural World at 7 p.m.

Friday, June 15
• Friday Night Live from 6-8p in Town

Square on Main Street. Mountain Hoo Doo
with Lisa & Steve McAdams.

• At Shakespeare & Co., poets Shan-
non Tharp and Whit Griffin will give readings
at 7 p.m.; the event is free.

Saturday, June 16
• Annual Reese Family Reunion at the

Rec Park from 10a to 2p. Call Ann Wilson for
more info: 864-888-1111.

• Live music at Altitudes at Skyline
Lodge, 470 Skyline Lodge Road off Flat Moun-
tain Road, with Jacob Deaton, jazz, blues,
soul, 2:30-4p. 526-2121.

• Highlands Plateau Audubon Society
invites all for roadside birding on Rich Gap
Road in Highlands. Meet in Highlands Town
Hall parking lot near the public restrooms at
7:30 am. Binoculars available.

• Join entertaining author John Yow at
The Bascom in Highlands as he talks about
his latest book, The Armchair Birder Goes
Coastal at 4 pm. It’s free.

• The Highlands Plateau Greenway
monthly work trip. Register with Ran Shaffner
at 828-526-5622. Meet at the large upper park-
ing lot behind the Rec Park at 9 a.m.

Tuesday, June 19
• At Hudson Library, “Falconry, The

Ancient Connection” with Peter Kipp at 1:30
p.m. in the meeting room. It’s free.

Wednesday, June 20
• Adult Movie at The Hudson Library at

2 p.m. Secretariat.

On Saturday, June 9, The Ma-
con County Chapter of Freedom-
Works hosted a debate between
the candidates in the July 17th
run-off election for the 11th Con-
gressional District, Mark Mead-
ows and Vance Patterson.

At 8:30 a.m., about 60 people
– many FreedomWorks members
-- crowded into the cafeteria meet-
ing room at Angel Hospital where
Senator Jim Davis was moderator
during the 1 ½ hour long, 12-ques-
tion forum.

All but three questions were
prepared; toward the end of the
program, three questions were
taken from the audience.

The purpose of the debate
was to differentiate between the
two candidates, as the winner of
the July 17 run-off will run against
Democrat Hayden Rogers in No-
vember.
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This bear was photographed by Terry Hill who lives in Vil-
lage Walk. The bear is standing on all fours, but she was
actually holding her left leg up most of the time which means
it’s likely injured. The Hills had put their birdfeeder out 10
minutes before the bear showed up, but she took off when
they came out on their screened in porch.
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• HAWK’S EYE VIEW •
“Once unique”

Town of Highlands
is gone

• LETTERS •

Dear Editor,
Webster's “old” dictionary describes

“unique” as: without another of the
same kind; unparalleled. Highlands for
years was truly “unique,” but sadly it is
now just another Gatlinburg, etc. All we
need on one of the mountains is a
theme park like Dollywood and it would
be compete. Oh gosh, did I really say
that? I certainly don't want to give any-
one any ideas.

But thank you, Suzy Foley Jackson
for your letter to the editor in the May 31
edition of Highlands Newspaper entitled
“Old Highlands is long gone.” It mirrors
my feelings as a “natural born,” “local”
Highlander.

Now, I would hate to be put in the
same category as the president, giving an
opinion before knowing all the facts, but
here goes mine anyway and if you don't
like it well as Rhett Butler says to Scarlet
O'Hara in “Gone with the Wind,”
“Frankly, I just don't give a dam.”

Suzy is totally correct in saying that
Highlands has become the playground
of the very wealthy. But it was also that
way in the ‘40s, ‘50s and early ‘60s when
I was growing up here. Those wealthy
people who came here then loved the
town as it was ”unique” and did not try
or want to change it. They were what we
called “old money” and did not show off
their money by building everything new
or acting greedy by wanting more and
more profit. “The love of money is the
root of all evil.

The kids who grew up in “Butter-
milk Level” had sheltered, but wonder-
ful childhoods. In the ‘40s and ‘50s we
were not inside the city limits, but we
knew everyone in town and surround-
ing areas, because my mother, Myrtle
Henderson Reese, had what was known
as Reese Gardens. She sold flowers, fresh
vegetables, milk, eggs and butter to the
public. Can't do that these days! But,
thank goodness we can have the farm-
ers’ markets. The wealthy came to our
house every week during the summer

and if they did not come, they sent their
servants who were the nicest people you
would ever want to meet. I was in awe
of the neatly pressed white uniforms,
gloves and hats for the men, black dress-
es, while hats and aprons for the wom-
en.

Suzy also listed the places that she
frequented, as we all did that are gone
now. Bill's Soda Shop, Helen's Barn, the
Putt Putt, the Galax Theater, Crane's Sta-
bles, People's Department Store, Ander-
son's 5 & 10, and Doc Mitchell's, as we
called his drug store. (My sister, Faye
worked for Bill Holt at Bill's Soda Shop
and my brothers, Ray and Furman
worked for Mr. Summers at The Galax.)
These were all part of the “uniqueness”
of the town. What is being built now is
certainly not “unique.”

I remember being so afraid of the
house and the property where the new
post office is now. There used to be one
gate into it and it was dark and scary to
us kids. We went just about everywhere
else, but I did not like going through
there. I would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank Jane Woodruff and her
family for all they have done for the
town of Highlands. I feel everything
they have contributed has benefited the
town and the people who live there.

There is not much a family with
several kids can do now. Highlands
needs to be more accessible to all ages
and types, not just the very wealthy.
Their money is just as good as the
wealthy even though they may not have
as much of it.

Look at Cashiers and the great job
they did with the park they established.
There is the perfect place where High-
lands could have a wonderful park or
even camping area for families that
could be built right in town. That is the
property where the Old Creek Lodge
was located on Hwy 106. The old build-

•See LETTERS page 20

• CORRECTION •
In the June 7 edition of Highlands

Newspaper the headline on the front page
headline “Highlands budget hearing set for
July 21” should have read June 21. We re-
gret the error and are happy to set the record
straight.
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 A Residential Retirement Community
 Independent Cottages and Apartments or Assisted Living Suites

CHESTNUT HILL is located at 64 Clubhouse Trail.
Turn on Buck Creek Road and proceed to Clubhouse Trail.

Visit us at www.ChestnutHillAt Highlands.com

Retirement as it is meant to be! Enjoy our carefree lifestyle
with elegant dining, scheduled transportation, and a full

calendar of planned events to meet all stages of life.

 

Stop by our new marketing office

on Hwy 64 East or call 828-787-2114

to schedule a tour and lunch

Marketing Office: 2220 N. 4th St. (Hwy 64 East) 828-787-2114
Main Campus: 828-526-5251

Danise Lee Barry, 49, of Highlands, died
Saturday, June 9, at her residence in High-
lands, NC. She was born in Lexington, KY,
the daughter of Dan and
Joann Sturgeon Chap-
man. She was a devoted
mother to two daughters
and committed to a life
time of service to many
different community orga-
nizations. She was a mem-
ber of Our Lady of the
Mountains Catholic
Church.

Surviving in addi-
tion to her parents is her
husband of 30 years,
Michael J. Barry, two
daughters Tiffany L. Ahl-
ers and husband Travis
of Sahuarita, AZ and Lau-
ren H. Sapp and husband
Owen of Ft. Lewis, WA. Sister Laura Ann
Rosenthal and husband Mark with their
daughter Eve of Highlands, NC., two grand-

• OBITUARY

Advertise in Highlands’
Newspaper where your

message will be seen on the
streets and on the web at

www.highlandsnewspaperPDF.com
Call 526-3228 or email:

highlandseditor@aol.com

Danise Lee Barry

mothers Thelma Sturgeon of Walton, KY
and Marie Blizzard of Diamond Bar Califor-
nia, and several loving aunts, uncles and

cousins.
Danise was a stu-

dent nurse at Clayton
General in the Emergen-
cy Room and at West
Paces Ferry Hospital in
the nursery department.
She was an active mem-
ber of organizations
helping the military, ani-
mals and the American
Cancer Society. Danise
enjoyed exercising out-
doors and participated
in a triathlon after age 40.
She will be remembered
for her love for her fami-
ly, passion and enthusi-
asm for life, desire to

help those around her and beautiful smile.
She was a friend to those in need, always
willing to listen and inspired those around

with her positive attitude and faith in God. As a
testament to her wonderful desire to help oth-
ers, during her illness she continued to give
her love and time to volunteering.

Funeral Mass was Tuesday June 12, 2012
at Our Lady of the Mountains Catholic Church
with Father Dean Cesa officiating. Burial was
in Highlands Memorial Park.

Donations in honor of Danise’s lifetime of
service can be made to Friends for Life/Forev-
er Farm, a lifelong sanctuary for senior and
special needs animals. P.O. Box 340, Sapphire,
NC 28774 http://
www.friendsforlifeforeverfarm.org.

Bryant-Grant Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements.

Take Highlands Home!
The Highlands Coffee Mug

Exclusively at...
The Hen House

488 E. Main Street • 787-2473
Monday-Saturday 10a-5p



• LAUGHING AT LIFE •

828-526-2338 • www.ontheverandah.com

...on the Verandah Restaurant
on Lake Sequoyah

Open for DinnerOpen for DinnerOpen for DinnerOpen for DinnerOpen for Dinner
7 nights a week 4-9pm7 nights a week 4-9pm7 nights a week 4-9pm7 nights a week 4-9pm7 nights a week 4-9pm

and Sunday Brunchand Sunday Brunchand Sunday Brunchand Sunday Brunchand Sunday Brunch

Wine Spectator Award

Coffee• Espresso Drinks
Smoothies • Frozen Yogurt

Paninis • Baked Goods
Cyprus Salads To Go

On Main Street
7 days a week • 7 a to 6 p • 526-0020

•See WOOLDRIDGE page  16

Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round!

526-4035
490 Carolina Way • Highlands

www.wildthymegourmet.com

Wed.-Mon.: Lunch: 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Dinner from 5:30
Closed Tuesday

Outdoor Dining Now Open!

Gourmet Foods, Fine Wine & Beer

151 Helen’s Barn Ave.• 526-4188
www.Fresserseateryhighlands.com

Open for Lunch & DinnerOpen for Lunch & DinnerOpen for Lunch & DinnerOpen for Lunch & DinnerOpen for Lunch & Dinner
Mon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3pMon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3pMon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3pMon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3pMon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3p
Monday Maddness! $5 bMonday Maddness! $5 bMonday Maddness! $5 bMonday Maddness! $5 bMonday Maddness! $5 burururururgggggers!ers!ers!ers!ers!

Ask for your “WAsk for your “WAsk for your “WAsk for your “WAsk for your “Worker Highlands Card”orker Highlands Card”orker Highlands Card”orker Highlands Card”orker Highlands Card”
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New look; new menu!
Come see us!

Highlands Dining

& Eateries

N.C. 106 in Dillard Road Shopping Center
526-4429

www.cyprushighlands.com

International Cuisine

Dinner 7 days a week
5-10p

Cyprus

with Fred Wooldridge
Feedback is encouraged!

askfredanything@aol.com

When my police captain, Duke
Sistrunk, tossed his Horse Cove
cabin keys from his desk to

mine, I didn’t realize what an impact
that would have on my family’s life. “It’s
in Highlands….way up in the moun-
tains,” he said with a big smile. “Even
though it’s a long way from Miami
Beach, take your family there this sum-
mer. It’s my treat.”

It was, of course, an offer and not an

Highlands will always flourish: God Bless this beautiful place!
order. The year was 1968
and who knew where
Highlands was? I didn’t
care. It was a free vacation
and I was broke, splitting
most of my paycheck be-
tween my home mortgage
and the Catholic Church
where my kids attended
school. But all I had to buy
was gas and food. I loaded
my very pregnant li’l mis-
sus and my two small chil-
dren into our ’61 Chevy, filled the tank
with 33-cent a gallon gas and off we went
to a place called Highlands.

We were doing fine until we turned

onto Highway 246 at Dil-
lard. There, we were noti-
fied of a bridge closure
that would detour us to a
side road to the right.
Georgia was replacing the
wooden bridge over the
Little Tennessee River with
a concrete one. I have long
forgotten the route we
were forced to take but it
was nothing like the de-
tour we took last May. We

eventually made it to Highlands and, like
so many others before and after us, fell in
love with these mountains and have been
coming ever since. Now, 44 years later,

the DOT just finished replacing the
bridge again and it brought back awe-
some wonderful memories of my early
life in Highlands. We feel so blessed.

Consider this. In spite of the US For-
est Service efforts to, once again, deprive
visitors of the use of Dry Falls for yet an-
other season, Highlands will continue to
flourish without this major attraction.
And in spite of the DOT temporarily
closing the main northern route to High-
lands for over one month while replac-
ing the bridge and then making US 64
from Walnut Creek to NC 106 one-lane
while paving is done, Highlands will
continue to flourish. In spite of high gas
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• THE VIEW FROM HERE •

Next to the Community Bible Church at
3601 Cashiers Road • 787-2299

Fresh country
cooking with
great prices

AND outdoor
dining!

8a to 2:30p
everyday

Closed
Wednesday

Breakfast
All Day
Long!

Highlands Dining& Eateries

at Skyline Lodge

Full Dining with Full Service Bar
Live Entertainment
Thursday-Sunday!

470 Skyline Drive (off Flat Mtn. Rd.)
526-2121 or (800) 575-9546

International Cuisine

Cyprus

526-4429
www.cyprushighlands.com

...and their partners at
Market Mountain Herb & Flower Farm

offer

“Cyprus Salads To Go!”
These hand-harvested salads are prepared

daily with the fresh certified organic
ingredients. Pick them up at Dusty’s, Buck’s

Coffee Cafe and Whole Life Market.

“Fresh Salads created daily!”

at The Main Street Inn
270 Main Street • (828) 526 - 2590

Check website for days and hours:
www.mainstreet-inn.com

NOW OPEN
for Lunch & Dinner
Serving Breakfast

Sat. & Sun.

FULL BAR – Beer, wine, cocktails

Quesadillas • Tacos • Burritos
Homemade soups & freshly baked cookies

PESCADO’S

226 S. 4th St. Highlands • 828-526-9313

Monday-Saturday
11a - 7p

Closed Sunday

Dr. Henry Salzarulo
•

Feedback is
encouraged.

email:
hsalzarulo@aol.com

•See SALZARULO page 16

Things can sure change in a week. At the
end of May, my greatest concern was
Bull's algebra grade. That was before the

biopsy report came back.
My PSA, prostatic specific antigen had

been creeping up for the last year or two.
Ironically, my most recent test was drawn
before the United States Preventative Servic-
es Task Force announced it's decision that
PSA should be abandoned as a routine
screening test for healthy men. The USPSTF
concluded that the test led to more prob-
lems than it solved.

The PSA is prostate specific, but not
prostate cancer specific, often leads to pros-
tatic biopsy, which may cause infection or
other complications. In my case, it was painless and led

only to a few days of blood in my urine, an
event I'd been warned of, in advance. The ar-
gument is that screening prevents only one
death for every 1000 men tested, and that ag-
gressive treatment cause two or three deaths
per 1000 patients. There are complications
from treatment, but before 1990, when the
test became widely used, 21% of men with
the disease had bony metastases when diag-
nosed, which meant the disease was incur-
able. Today that number is four percent. It's
also true that many men have slowing
growing cancers which will not kill them
before heart disease, stroke, or some other,
more aggressive cancer does them in.

There are other truths. There were no
urologists or cancer treatment specialists on the panel.
The task force chair, Dr. Virginia Moyer, is chairman of
pediatrics at Baylor School of Medicine. I'm not suggest-
ing that a woman can't interpret the science of health
problems in aging men just as well as an aging man, but
we need only remember the uproar when aging men
were making decisions that affected women's health
care to call out, "what's good for the goose is good for the
gander."

I can't help believing that there is an economic
component to the decision. Biopsies cost money. Surgery
is expensive. Radiation, either traditional radiation, or
the recently introduced proton beam radiation cost
money. Given the age of the victims, a cash strapped
Medicare is often the payer. It is not unreasonable to pri-
oritize health care spending, or ration it, which is a
more inflammatory way of saying the same thing. Just
tell me Medicare can't afford to treat my cancer, and I'll
pay for it myself. Or I'll gamble that my cancer won't kill
me before an outraged reader gets me. If I didn't know,

Let me decide what’s best for me
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PULL

791 Ulco Drive • Franklin, NC
Office: (828) 369-9781 • Fax: (828) 524-6888

Ask about our oil rubbed
7” River Recovered Antique Heartpine

NOW AT OVER 50% OFF!
Solid Unfinished – Starting at $0.89

Solid Pre-finished – Starting at $1.29
Laminate – Starting at $1.09

Vinyl – Starting at $0.77

Now Offering Cabinets
(SOLID WOOD)

Unfinished Red Oak and Hickory builder- grade options,
as well as Pre-finished custom  cabinets at big-box store

non-wood prices!

The Original Zickgraf Flooring Outlet

Even better than before!
Same building, just 2 doors down

Featuring: Hardwood, Engineered,
Laminate & Vinyl Flooring

Unbelievable Prices!
Ready to Go!

• BACK DAYS •
The story of the family of Ethel Mae Potts Paul ...

descendants of WT and  Mattie Potts

Guy and Ethel Mae Potts Paul
– Courtesy of the Highlands Historical Society

•To be continued ...

By Guy Warren Paul
Though the old “White

House” was where Guy Warren
Paul first saw the light of day, his
memories are of the newer house,
of Highlands’ muddy or dusty
Main Street, of the lane parallel to
that Main Street and of just about
the total population of that day.
His recollections, along with
memories gleaned from his
brothers and sisters, make up this
account .

Just a bit of a girl and hardly a
woman yet, Ethel toiled hard and
long days to fulfill what she un-
derstood to be her duties to God,
community, husband and chil-
dren. You could add to those her
duties to father, mother, brothers,
church and school – just about in
that order.

Memories of her while we
lived in the White House include
her washing clothes for a family
of nine in the not-so-good, old-
fashioned way. The black washpot,
the galvanized washtubs, and sev-
eral of us children would be down
at the spring. The spring itself was
nestled underneath a rhododen-
dron thicket next to what is now
Spring Street. It was across the lane
and below the White House gar-
den. Garments were boiled in the
pot, scrubbed white on a wash-
board and blued before rinsing.
Great buckets of water were used
and Ethel must have done most of
the work with some help from lit-
tle Frances and Frank, then in
their early teens. Water from this
spring was also carried to the
house for cooking, bathing, wash-
ing and cleaning.

The spring was ever faithful,
and we children can remember
that neighbors came from all
around to fill their buckets during
the drought of 1924. Guy can re-
member going that summer to the
corner of what is now 4th and
Oak streets to watch Fayette Speed
and other men dig a well.

Open ALL summer ...

through ALL road

repair!

10a to 4p

828-524-5850

...on the Gorge Road

www.jacksonholegemmine.com

Other good springs that Guy
recalls were at the Mabel Hays res-
idence, where the Highlands Hos-
pital is now (The Peggy Crosby
Center), at the Gotwall residence
across from the ballpark and at the
Lamb residence at the foot of Sat-
ulah Mountain. He doesn’t re-
member whether it was the sum-
mer of the drought, but he recalls
that one summer the spring in the
hollow between the Carl Zoellner
house and the J.E. Root residence
was blamed for causing typhoid
fever. It seems to me that either
the Harve Beales or perhaps the
Muck Joneses lived there at the
time. Anyway, Guy can recall see-
ing Mrs. Callie Beale ironing
there.

As children, we had no friends
who were not also friends of our
mother. She enjoyed the compan-
ionship just as much as we.
Corinne’s chief playmates, espe-
cially while we lived in town, were
Bernice Rice and Nancy Hines.
The three spent hours cutting out
paper dolls from old Sears Roe-
buck catalogs. Then they would
spend more hours pretending that
the dolls were real people. Ber-
nice’s older sisters, Elizabeth and
Eolise, were contemporaries of
Frances and Frank and were often
at the White House.

At 10 or 11, Charlie must
have had his cronies around
town. Corinne remembers them
as Luther (Little Luke) Rice, John
Pierson, Jim Hines and Lawton
Chastain. We recall how Charlie
used to hang around what was
then known as the Health Cen-
ter, the ground floor of the Ma-
sonic Hall. That’s where Miss
Margaret Harry carried on the
business of the Red Cross in close
harmony with Dr. Mary
Lapham.

Charlie was a rather close
confidant of both charming la-
dies. He often accompanied Dr.
Lapham on her house calls and
did not hesitate to give us an un-
expurgated account of each day’s
activities. All of us got a big bang
out of his story about Dr.
Lapham’s stopping her Dodge
touring car in the middle of Mud
Creek Road and unceremonious-
ly squatting in front of it to re-
lieve herself. “More room outside
than inside,” she allegedly told
Charlie.

The Health Center was for-
ever holding rummage sales for
the benefit of the Red Cross op-
erations, and Ethel Mae liked to
go to them for both diversion and
sometimes bargains...
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• COACH’S CORNER •

Ryan Potts
tryanpotts@hotmail.com

I’m sitting here at Casa
de Potts waiting on
Game 1 of the NBA finals

to begin, and I must
say…ABC’s pregame cover-
age is pretty horrible. This
column is full of pure, un-
adulterated thoughts that ac-
tually go through my head
while watching game 1.

Ironic that the first
points of the NBA finals are
scored by Shane Battier. He then hits an-
other trey to give Miami an early lead. If
the Heat role players are hitting shots,
Oklahoma City will struggle. On a side
note-Battier’s head is not nearly as wrin-
kly as it used to be.

Here’s why Kevin Durant is
special…the Thunder are struggling early,
there are a lot of nerves out there, and then
Durant steps up and hits back to back
threes to stem the tide. Oh yeah-he is 6’10”
and has a seven and a half foot wingspan.

Miami is 5-7 from behind the arc right
now-they won’t continue shooting this
well. OKC has to defend better, though.
They have now built a 7 point lead at the
end of the first on the backs of Shane Bat-
tier and Mario Chalmers.

Wow, Lebron just made one of those
amazing plays that let you know what
kind of athlete he is. He read Durant’s eyes,
anticipated, stole the ball and then outran
Durant for a dunk.

We have moved to halftime, and Mi-
ami holds a 7 point lead. Some 1st half
thoughts would have to include how
poised Miami has looked as opposed to
OKC, which is to be expected due to the
youth of the Thunder. Mike Wilbon just
made a great point on the ABC halftime
show in that it is not a good idea for OKC
to focus on Lebron and Wade and ignore
Miami’s role players. Lebron and Wade
are still getting their points, and now Bat-
tier and Chalmers have been left wide open
and have found their stroke. I look for the
Thunder to adjust their defense in the sec-
ond half-but they have to feel good about
things seeing as though they are only
down 7 at the break.

Right out of the half OKC looks quite
a bit more energized. This second half is
going to be a classic.

Russell Westbrook is a phenomenal
athlete, but he kills OKC with his jump
shooting-needs to watch Rajon Rondo
and learn how to pass to set up his jump-

Thoughts from Game 1 of the NBA finals
er.

Ten minutes to play, and
the Thunder have taken a 5
point lead. They just look a
lot fresher right now than
Miami, but I think Miami has
one more run in them. Leb-
ron needs to really step up
now if Miami wants to stay
in this game.

Dwayne Wade is killing
Miami right now-he is taking

some horrible shots and throwing his body
around looking for foul calls. Miami needs
Lebron to facilitate the offense for them if
they want success.

Thunder have pulled away here at the
end to win game 1, and while I am not one
to pile on Lebron, you have to definitely
give game 1 to Durant in the fourth. Not
only was Durant terrific, but Russell West-
brook was much more under control in
the fourth quarter and the Thunder defense
was superb. My facebook feed is blowing
up right now with people killing Lebron.
Just a fact-Lebron averaged 46 mpg in the
Eastern Conference Finals-he was gassed
tonight in the fourth.

The word gratitude can be connected
to so many areas of our lives. I feel the de-
sire to express my unwavering gratitude to
the place my mother called home the last 5
years of her life. Moving from Connecticut
to North Carolina brought many changes
that were for the best. However, finding the
best place to nurture my mother in her in-
creasing state of Alzheimers dementia
caused apprehension. We were fortunate to
have found Fidelia Eckerd Living Center in
the beautiful mountains of Highlands, NC.
The quality of care my mother received was
outstanding. The staff gave me comfort and
relieved my worries. I will forever be grate-
ful to the entire staff and all that make up
the Fidelia Eckerd family. I hope that if ever
you are in that time of life where you must
consider placing a loved one somewhere
other than their own home or yours, you
will consider Fidelia Eckerd Living Center
the next best thing. Gratefully…

Jeannine Legeyt
Highlands

Gratitude

• THANKS •
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• CONSERVATIVE POV

Don Swanson
Feedback is
encouraged.

Email
swandonson@dnet.net

NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST &  LUNCH

Sports Page Sandwich Shoppe
Monday – SaturdayMonday – SaturdayMonday – SaturdayMonday – SaturdayMonday – Saturday

Breakfast: 7:30am – 10:30am • Lunch: 11am – 2:30pmBreakfast: 7:30am – 10:30am • Lunch: 11am – 2:30pmBreakfast: 7:30am – 10:30am • Lunch: 11am – 2:30pmBreakfast: 7:30am – 10:30am • Lunch: 11am – 2:30pmBreakfast: 7:30am – 10:30am • Lunch: 11am – 2:30pm

Full cooked-to-order breakfast featuring house-made:Full cooked-to-order breakfast featuring house-made:Full cooked-to-order breakfast featuring house-made:Full cooked-to-order breakfast featuring house-made:Full cooked-to-order breakfast featuring house-made:
•Three-egg Omelets and Egg Plates•Three-egg Omelets and Egg Plates•Three-egg Omelets and Egg Plates•Three-egg Omelets and Egg Plates•Three-egg Omelets and Egg Plates

•Triple-Stack Pancakes•Triple-Stack Pancakes•Triple-Stack Pancakes•Triple-Stack Pancakes•Triple-Stack Pancakes
•Southern French Toast•Southern French Toast•Southern French Toast•Southern French Toast•Southern French Toast

•Granny’s Biscuits and Sausage Gravy•Granny’s Biscuits and Sausage Gravy•Granny’s Biscuits and Sausage Gravy•Granny’s Biscuits and Sausage Gravy•Granny’s Biscuits and Sausage Gravy
•Fresh Hot Biscuits with sausage, bacon, country•Fresh Hot Biscuits with sausage, bacon, country•Fresh Hot Biscuits with sausage, bacon, country•Fresh Hot Biscuits with sausage, bacon, country•Fresh Hot Biscuits with sausage, bacon, country

ham…ham…ham…ham…ham…

Daily Lunch Specials!Daily Lunch Specials!Daily Lunch Specials!Daily Lunch Specials!Daily Lunch Specials!
Pick Two – Half sandwich, cup of soup, or small saladPick Two – Half sandwich, cup of soup, or small saladPick Two – Half sandwich, cup of soup, or small saladPick Two – Half sandwich, cup of soup, or small saladPick Two – Half sandwich, cup of soup, or small salad

 314 main Street, Highlands 314 main Street, Highlands 314 main Street, Highlands 314 main Street, Highlands 314 main Street, Highlands (828) 526-3555(828) 526-3555(828) 526-3555(828) 526-3555(828) 526-3555

Advertising in Highlands Newspaper works!
Call 526-3228 or email highlandseditor@aol.com

Foreign policy is a tough
one to analyze. Always subjec-
tive, shrouded in secrecy,

diplomatic yin and yang,
lack of transparency; who real-
ly knows what’s going on? Cer-
tainly not me. Therefore, I will
rely on the opinions of folks
who claim to know and get
their opinions in print.

From Syracuse.com: “Pres-
ident Barack Obama has failed
miserably in foreign policy,
with his approach to Iran’s the-
ocracy his No.1 oversight. On
March 14th, 2006, Iran’s lead-
ing clerics described Iran’s nuclear pro-
gram as ‘irreversible.’ This was at a time
when it was apparent to a number of
world leaders that Iran was definitely
seeking to develop nuclear weapons to
enhance the destructive power of their
short- and long-range missiles.

“It was also well publicized that Pres-
ident Mahmoud Ahmadinejad was wide-
ly recognized as the most radical, anti-
Semitic leader in the world and called by
some ‘the 21st century Adolph Hitler.’ It
has also been no secret for years that Iran
is a world leader in the support of terror-
ism, for years furnishing bombs, arms
and financial aid to Iraqi insurgents, as
well as the terrorist groups Hamas and
Hezbollah.

“Obama took office in January 2009,
spouting words such as ‘I still believe we
can replace acrimony with civility,’ and
‘We can talk with anyone, even our ene-
mies,’ and promptly gave Iran a pass to
keep working on its nuclear develop-
ment, advising that he was giving Iran a
year-end deadline for a nuclear deal with
the United States.

“Iran continued to stall the Obama
administration for the past two plus years,
through unproductive tacks and other
negatives, while Obama did little except
seek sanctions, which were then watered
down by Russia and China, while Iran
continued working to develop nukes.
Obama, if not re-elected may leave the
United States facing a nuclear armed Iran.
Our only salvation may then be Israel
coveting a military strike against Iran’s
nuclear facilities. If he is re-elected, Iran
will certainly join the nuclear communi-
ty of nations.

Foreignpolicy.com disagrees with
what’s number one in Obama’s policies:

What in the world?
“Topping the list is Obama’s
failure to work out a an agree-
ment with Iraq to maintain a
U. S. troop presence beyond
the end of 2011. This has been
a disaster and may prove to be
one of the gravest errors of
Obama’s first term, for which
he or his successor will pay a
high price.

“If Iraq unravels into sec-
tarian warfare, it could easily
suck other regional powers
into the conflict – especially
Iran, Saudi Arabia, and Turkey.
Just as importantly, it would

set back democratic progress in the re-
gion. Iraq is almost as much an anchor
in the Arab world as Eqypt. The decision
to give up on the admittedly difficult ne-
gotiations with the Iraqis was clearly
motivated by the White House’s desire to
run on ‘ending’ the war in Iraq. This was
as unnecessary, as it was unwise.”

Another writer in foreignpolicy.com
has another idea. “Obama’s biggest fail-
ure has been the management of Israel –
not the failure to achieve a peace agree-
ment, which is a serial failure on the
part of many presidents – but in framing
the entire issue in such a way that once
the United States had demanded an end
to the settlements and Israel refused, any
subsequent U.S. accommodation of Isra-
el looks like capitulation to the very
Muslim world that Obama set out to
court. As a result, it is still not clear that
Obama will accomplish one of his own
top goals: resetting the U.S. relationship
with the Muslim communities around
the world.

“He also failed to establish a consis-
tent strategy for Pakistan, alternating be-
tween embrace and embarrassment in
ways that often make our policy as in-
consistent and frustrating as the Paki-
stanis are themselves. But at the mo-
ment it’s hard to figure out even what
our stated policy is, much less to imple-
ment it.”

As luck would have it, Obama’s true
nature is being exposed in recent revela-
tions concerning his and his administra-
tion’s foreign policy activities. From
techworld.com: “The Obama adminis-
tration is deliberately leaking informa-
tion on US cyber-attacks against Iran in
order to portray itself in a favorable light

•See SWANSON page 16
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Across North Carolina bear country –
specifically districts 7 & 8 which are the
central and western mountains – bear sto-
ries are rampant, said Greg Daniels, dis-
trict captain with the NC Wildlife Resourc-
es Commission.

Since the berries and acorn mast aren’t
out yet, this is the time of year when hun-
gry bears are on the prowl looking for food
for themselves and their offspring.

“Once the berries and mast come in,
things will calm down,” said Daniels.
“Right now they are just trying to locate
easy food and that comes in the form of
dirty barbecues, bird food, pet food, fish
food, garbage, food inside houses and cars
or food in the form of leftovers tossed out
into a yard.”

So far there are allegedly at least two
injured bears prowling about – a mama
with two cubs and one yearling.

A Highlands Falls Country Club
(HFCC) resident, who wishes to remain
anonymous, reported firing buckshot to the
left of a 400-lb. bear who over the course of
a few weeks had been compromising the
family’s safety. First it attempted to scale a
deck 15-ft. off the ground even though the
residents were on it and two bulldogs were
below it. The bear was not afraid and was
only deterred by the cantilevered nature of
the structure. Another time, with people
nearby it tried to get into the back seat of
their car which had a coffee cup inside but
also probably smelled of dogs.

Since the bear was clearly aggressive
and not afraid, the family bought pepper
and bear spray and also a 12-guage shot
gun. The dogs weren’t allowed outside with-
out an owner with them and they carried
the spray for self defense.

Shortly after that incident, the resi-
dents came home one day and found the
bear near the house, but it wasn’t until the
bear charged the owner that the gun was
used in self-defense. “It was about 20-feet
away and I shot to the left of it to scare it,
but I think I wounded it because I heard a
yelp, but there was not a blood trail,” he
said. “I immediately contacted law enforce-
ment who directed me to the NC Wildlife
Commission officer who said I had done
the right thing.”

He said he felt really bad about shoot-
ing at the bear and will probably never
shoot the gun again, but said he and his
family felt constrained and unable to live
comfortably. “The bear was obviously not
afraid of us and hung out around our house
like an alpha animal.”

Since then, NC Wildlife Commission
agents tranquilized and then euthanized a
bear that was down and unable to get up,
but no one knows if it is the same bear.

HFCC residents tell other tales – one
of a polite bear who rather than barging
into the house uninvited, leaned against the
doorbell. When it rang, the woman of the
house went to answer the door and found
the bear outside. Another got into a home
and helped himself to food in the fridge,
another came in through the front door.

Daniels said people are allowed to
shoot at bears if they are threatening a per-
son or damaging their home or property –
inside or outside.

“But just because a bear is in your back-
yard is not a reason to destroy the bear,” he
said.

Daniels said if a bear has done substan-
tial damage to property – as in entering a
home or vehicle – the first thing citizens
should do is take photographs. The second
thing they should do is call the NC Wildlife
Resources Commission at 800-662-7137 so
an officer can be assigned to the case.

In addition, if a person shoots a bear in
defense of life or property, photos should
definitely be taken to show proof of dam-
age, and a call to the 800 number should
always be made.

The point of notifying the commission
isn’t so charges can be levied but to ascer-
tain the extent of the problem and to try to
educate people on how to protect them-
selves and their property in the future, said

... BEARS continued from page 1

•See BEARS page 12
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Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439
www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

You are only 50 miles away from 30 years experience in
top-notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its

gentle touch.

• Dental Implants
• Root Canal Therapy
• Single Visit Crowns

• Orthodontics including Invisalign
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions

and of course Fillings and Cleanings!
(IV Sedation, too)

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF!

• HEALTH MATTERS •

•See HEALTH MATTERS page 20

You are Invited to the
“Dedication of the Highlands US Post Office

Friday, June 15, 2012 at 12pm
Move over ladies, men have
discovered cosmetic surgery

Men are discovering
the benefits of cosmetic
surgery as they, too, do
not like the person look-
ing back from the mirror
or need to compete more
effectively with those
who are younger. Even
then, this probably would
not be happening if the
procedures were not get-
ting more natural results
with faster or no recovery.
Men now account for 9%
of all cosmetic proce-
dures. The most common
surgical procedures for them, in order, are
liposuction, rhinoplasty, blepharoplasty,
gynecomastia surgery and facelift. Men
constitute 20% of all rhinoplasties (nose
remodeling) done, 23% of chin implants,
15% of blepharoplasties (eyelid surgery)
and 35% of otoplasties (ear reshaping).
Men also make up around 9% of most
nonsurgical procedures, except that they
make up 15% of Botox® injections, a sig-
nificant amount of dermabrasions and
one-third of all laser tattoo treatments.

Although facelift appears to be just at
the average 9%, rejuvenation and remod-
eling of the central face seems to be more
prevalent in males than females. Chin
augmentation to give a stronger appear-
ance to the jaw, is frequently combined
with rhinoplasty. The eyes also appear to
be a more central focus, at least presently,
for men than the jowl and neck, though
treatments of the latter are climbing in
popularity as they discover that these ar-
eas can be treated with minimal recovery
and dramatic results. In fact, facelift and
removal of the “turkey neck” we inherit-
ed from our fathers is the fifth leading
surgical procedure in males and only sev-
enth on the list in females. Otoplasty is as
common as it is because of the shorter
hair styles which expose the ear more.

Among the nonsurgical procedures,
Botox® injection is the most common
procedure, both in females and males.
Filler injections to reduce wrinkles and
folds are also as common in males as in
females. Males, however, tend to utilize
laser and intense pulsed light (IPL, laser
like treatment for brown and red areas)
more frequently than women.

Men have also dis-
covered the benefits of
skin rejuvenation. This
is particularly true of
those who have spent
significant time outside
in sports and other ac-
tivities without any skin
protection up to now.
They are using the IPL
and other procedures to
reduce both brown
spots and red areas and
are also adopting other
skin care. Women, who
have been taught the use

of cosmetics and moisturizers since
childhood, have been slow to adopt a
medical treatment of damaged skin.
Men, having never done anything, are
now amenable to medical rejuvenation
of the skin as they see what it can do for
them. They recognize that this can im-
prove both the color and the texture of
the skin. I know from my own experi-
ence that a good medical skin rejuvena-
tion system such as the Obagi Nu-Derm
System can correct significant dark
spots and other sun damage with little
effort. Having never done anything oth-
er than wash my face, I was worried that
anything was too complex. In fact it
takes less time than brushing my teeth,
something that allows skin care to fit
my schedule.

The one procedure that is restricted
to males is that of gynecomastia surgery
or male breast removal. Males can de-
velop breasts for a number of reasons.
These include abnormalities in hor-
mone production; multiple drugs in-
cluding many antihypertensives, food
and other dietary sources and genetic
variations. The resultant breast tissue
can be anywhere from a small “button,”
which shows through tee shirts, to es-
sentially full female breast development.
The first part of treatment is deciding
the cause and eliminating it if possible.
Then surgery removes the abnormal
breast. Surgical treatment, depends
upon the amount of breast development
present and the size of the areola. No
matter what is done, the psychologic

Dr. Robert Buchanan
www.PlasticSurgeryToday.com

Smooth out the Past! BOTOX

Center for Plastic Surgery
Robert T. Buchanan, MD
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon

209 Hospital Dr.
Suite 202

 Highlands, NC

It’s not just for women …

526-3783
Toll Free

877-526-3784

www.PlasticSurgeryToday.com
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Bar & Lounge on Carolina Way is

NOW OPEN
Mon.-Thurs 3p until midnight

Fri. & Sat. noon until 2a
Live entertainment on weekends

Billards, too!

nance contract and
$21,000 for computer soft-
ware licenses,” said Frye.

Figures may change
again, as the county said no
to fire tax increases for four
of five departments that re-
quested an increase. High-
lands requested .010 per
$100 valuation, up from
last year’s .009.

But it was the $20,000
Frye is budgeting for the
Small Town Main Street
Wayfinding project that ini-
tiated comment from Alan
Marsh during the Public
Comment period. So far
the town has financed
$27,500; if another
$20,000 is allocated the to-
tal will be $47,500.

But the first thing
Marsh discussed was that
the “compensation” he re-
ceived as the town of High-
lands representative on the
county’s Planning Board,
which he served on for 12
years, was for mileage and
nothing else. Commission-
er Eric Pierson made note
of the compensation at a
previous Town Board meet-
ing when he nominated
John Underwood to replace
Marsh. He didn’t explain
that Marsh’s “compensa-
tion” was for mileage.

Most of Marsh’s dis-
cussion, however, centered
around the use of Room Tax
money. He explained how
other communities spend
their room tax money, and
suggested Highlands could
do the same.

Highlands room tax
money is mostly spent on
advertising outside the
area, and is used for Visitor
Center operational expens-
es and to augment the op-
eration of the Chamber of
Commerce which shares
the building, equipment
and personnel. Chamber
of Commerce President
Bob Kieltyka’s duties often
overlap with those of Visi-
tor Center personnel.

After the county’s ad-
ministration fees, room tax

proceeds to Highlands Jan-
uary through April 2012 was
$41,149.70; the total for 2011
was $286,328.32.

“I don’t think taxpayers
should pay any of the way-
finding project,” said
Marsh. “I think the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the
merchants should pay for
it.”

Instead of only using
the money for advertising
and operational expenses,
Marsh said Highlands
should consider expanding
the use of its room tax pro-
ceeds.

He said in Asheville,
room tax money was used
to develop the Grove Arcade
as well as the Orange Peel.
“If they can do it, other
municipalities can do it,
too,” he said.

In North Carolina,
room tax money, which is a
tax all lodging establish-
ments levy their customers,
must be used to promote
tourism or to pay for servic-
es/projects which are im-
pacted by tourism.

In Charleston, SC, a
mix of state, county and
municipal room taxes add
up to 6% with some of the
money going to city and
county general funds, the
Charleston Area Conven-
tion and Visitor Bureau, and
some to extra police and
park maintenance when
activities impact tourism.

In Durham, NC, the
county room tax is 6% and
half goes to the city and
county government, 1/3 to
the Durham Convention &
Visitors Bureau for market-
ing. One penny goes to the
city-owned Performing
Arts.

In Buncombe County,
room tax money was used
for its Wayfinding Program,
to develop the Pack Square
Park and Pavilion, the
Asheville Civic Center, the
Health Adventure Momen-
tum project, the Asheville
Art Museum, the John B.
Lewis Soccer Complex, the

Asheville Visitor Center, the
Bob Moog Museum, the
Navitat Canopy Tours, the
Montford Park Players,
Smoky Mountain Adven-
ture Center, the SNC Veter-
ans’ Memorial at Pack
Square Park and the Bun-
combe County Civil War
Trails.

Marsh also said in most
places the room tax percent-
age are higher than High-
lands – 4%, 5%, and 6%
instead of 3% – and suggest-
ed the town follow Frank-
lin’s lead and initiate its
own 3% room tax for a to-
tal of 6% in Highlands.

“Think about it. Don’t
let Franklin get a step up on
us and if you did this, tax-
payers wouldn’t have to pay
for these things,” he said.

However, the laws that
allowed Franklin to impose
its own 3% room tax on top
of the county’s 3% have
changed and that window
has closed. When the win-
dow was still open, High-
lands commissioners ne-
glected to jump through.

State law now requires
that in order to increase the
rate of occupancy tax a coun-
ty must create a countywide
Tourism Development Au-
thority (TDA).

“Franklin got it’s legis-
lative approval before that
measure was enacted by the
General Assembly, while
Bob Carpenter was still in
the Senate, but didn’t enact
the authority until some-
time in 2008,” said County
Manager Jack Horton. “For
Macon County and/or
Highlands to increase the
percentage of occupancy
tax, county commissioners
would have to create a coun-
tywide TDA to handle all the
room tax revenues.”

All lodging establish-
ments in Macon County
must submit the room tax
proceeds to the county each
month. The county retains
a portion for handling and
then returns the money to
the two TDAs – Franklin/

... ROOM TAX continued from page 1
Nantahala and Highlands
to promote tourism.

Spring Street
Also during the Public

Comment part of the meet-
ing, Margaret Brown want-
ed to discuss the fact that the
town made Spring Street
between S.4th and 5th one
way east – the same direc-
tion as Church Street.

“You didn’t make an
adequate effort to consult
with residents about this is-
sue,” she said.

Mayor David Wilkes
said the issue might be on
the June 21 Town Board
agenda and Frye told her
that he would have to re-
ceive the request for it to be
included on the agenda in
writing by Wednesday, June
13.

Brown assured him he
would have the necessary
paperwork.

– Kim Lewicki
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Come Join Us for the GRAND OPENING of

Sycamore Cabinetry & Custom Furniture

Saturday, June 16 • noon-4p
2437 Cashiers Road • 828-526-2160

All products are hand-crafted in Highlands
CNC Capable

Daniels.
“We have built homes where bears have roamed for

centuries and to compound the problem, we have more
bears and less acreage than ever before,” he said. “This is
bear country and we have to remember that we are living
in their back yards; not the other way around.”

He said people living in bear country have to be vigi-
lant to make their residences unattractive to bears. That
begins with never, ever feeding the bears, and means tak-
ing your birdfeeders in and keeping your garbage in the
house until pickup/recycle day.

“The problem is when a bear is bold enough to go
into someone’s house, that means it has lost its fear of
humans, and those are the bears that cause problems. To
them ‘people mean food, so I have to get into their house,’”
he said.

Highlands’ bear stories are racking up and they in-
volve more than one bear and probably at least two bears
who have been mildly wounded – one in the shoulder
and one in the foot.

The only time the Wildlife Commission comes to the
rescue of a wounded bear is if it can’t get up. Then it will be
euthanized and if it’s a mama with cubs, the cubs will be
taken to the Wildlife facility to be raised. Otherwise,
wounded bears are left to their own devices.

Jan and Ferrel Zehr who live in town at Pinecrest and
the Cashiers Road had a visit from a bear Monday, June 4
between 10:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.

The Zehrs had gone to Asheville for the day and when
they got back they noticed three windowpanes broken out
of a floor to ceiling, double-hung window on the porch.
Once inside the foyer, it was obvious a bear had come for

cake.
The Zehrs have a bakery business and leftover cakes

from Friday’s sale were neatly wrapped and sitting on a
wooden table covered with a plastic tablecloth which
was set in the large entry/foyer of the home.

“This was the most polite bear you’ve ever seen,” said
Zehr. “She (he) took three cakes off the table, without
disturbing the cloth and ate them without leaving one
crumb. I didn’t even have to vacuum!” she said. “Except
for the window panes, and some bent clasps on a screen
it lifted from the window, there wasn’t any damage to the
house.” The bear took a fourth cake with it when it left
the house, remnants of which were found on the porch.

The next night the bear returned, this time around
midnight but the Zehrs had piled metal porch furniture
against the window and so they heard the bear trying to
get inside.

“We were upstairs and we didn’t know if it had got-
ten in again, so I threw DVD cases down the stairs and
made a lot of noise to scare it away.”

Knowing they were now on the bear’s route, they
notified neighbors that they would be doing “noise aver-
sion” – blowing air horns and car horns.

That’s when a neighbor told her that a bear had
opened the door of her parked car and taken two boxes of
Girl Scout cookies off the seat. Now she keeps her car
doors locked.

There is also a mama bear with two cubs that has
been making the rounds. Representatives of the B.E.A.R.
(Bear Education and Resources) Task Force say she was
shot in the Highlands Falls Country Club area a couple of
weeks ago and has been spotted favoring her left front
foot in Sherwood Forest, Big and Little Bear Pen, Bowery
Road and Sagee over the last few weeks.

Recently, her cubs were in a tree in the yard of a Task
Force member in Sherwood Forest crying for their mother
who was apparently out back on the HFCC golf course
because they heard people yelling at her to go away. Even-
tually, the cubs came down and scampered off.

Bill Lea, a black bear expert/wildlife photographer
in the B.E.A.R group, says that cubs squealing only means
that the mother has left them up a tree while she goes off
to eat, so not to be alarmed by it. Since she has been
getting around a large area over the past several weeks,
she is obviously thriving and caring for her cubs, he said.

“We are asking people in the area to be vigilant while
they are outside; to carry walking sticks, whistles, air horns
or pepper spray in case they see this mama bear and she
acts aggressively,” said Cynthia Strain, chairman of the
B.E.A.R. Task Force. “Also, make noise while you are out
walking so that she will know you are there and she can
leave the area. The worst thing is to surprise a bear, espe-
cially a mother with cubs or a wounded mother with
cubs.”

Another resident in Horse Cove – a self-proclaimed
bear lover who also wishes to be anonymous – had a bear
enter her home and help herself to food in the kitchen,
while she and her husband were out hiking.

On Saturday, June 16 between noon and 3 p.m., a
mama bear entered their home through a back door that
was not shut tightly – one that opened into the house.

(They know it is a mama bear because baby paw
prints were found on the glass door.)

When they returned from their hike, they noticed

... BEARS continued from page 11

•See BEARS page 22



FALLING WATERS
Is a 52-acre community just 2.5 miles

from Main Street, Highlands. Secluded but
not remote, no road noise, no thru traffic.
Peaceful, quiet & private.

The property is forested with mature
hardwoods, Rhododendron, Mountain Lau-
rel & a plethora of wild flowers that bloom
through the seasons, There are two water-
falls and several creeks adding charm and
interest.

The land is gentle...making for easy
building sites, lower building cost, more park-
ing, easier ingress and egress, fewer erosion
problems, child friendly and a great place to
take a walk.

FALLING WATERS is protected by
the North Carolina Planned Community Act
and is well thought out, with reasonable cov-
enants.

Offered in parcels of .75 acres or 10
acres plus.. Carve out your creekfront, wa-
terfall view or multi-acre estate. Owner financ-
ing. Call 828-526-9622 or 828-508-9952.

www.highlandsnchomesites.com

Come Visit!
From Main St., take Hwy. 106 (The Dil-

lard Road) 1.8 miles just past the Glen Falls
sign, turn right on Mt. Laurel Dr., go 3 tenths
of a mile turn left on Moonlight. The en-
trance is on the right.Come Discover Shelby Place!

Located off NC 28 south (past the old Post Office on the right)

...Then contact your REALTOR!
A beautiful, well kept in-town community.

Pickleball, tennis and a clubhouse for extended family & friends.

See available houses for sale at the

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, June 30

10a to 1p
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SUPER   DEAL!

Was $389,000 NOW $349,000. Make Offer! 5
bed, 4 bath on about 2 acres with creek, pond,
gazebo. R.V. barn. 4,000 sq.ft. finished, 2,000
sq.ft. basement/garage.

Call Becky Simmons at Cabe Realty
(828)526-2475

• INVESTING AT 4,118 FT. •

A Great House with a Mountain in
the Backyard.

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, June 16, noon-2p
(Rain or shine)

Bert Mobley, Broker.
 828 526-8300 office

828 200-0846 cell/text

A 3-bedroom home on nearly 2 acres.
Professional kitchen. Renovated. Great
living space. Minutes from downtown
Highlands. Go US 64 toward Cashiers.
Take a left on Buck Creek Road and then a
right on Shortoff Road.  Follow road until
you see signs on the right at Eagle Ridge.

Jody Lovell
828-526-4104

exurbiasothebysrealty.com

Housing headlines
have been very
equivocal the past

several months. Are prices
going up or down? Are sales
increasing or not? Has the
market hit the bottom yet?
You will see messages signal-
ing both directions. This rep-
resents the sawtooth pattern
of growth we can expect to
continue in the foreseeable
future. Recovery in the housing market is
not going to look like a straight incline
on a graph. Instead it shows an upward
trend with small peaks and valleys with-
in that rise.

Every local market’s recovery is dif-
ferent. In some markets, prices may go
down a bit more before resurgence. In
other markets, prices are already rising.
Due to this uncertainty, it is important to
focus on the big picture. Here are five facts
which indicate that NOW is the time to
buy on the Highlands/Cashiers Plateau:

Now is the time to buy your mountain home!
1. Properties are better

priced than they have been
in the last decade;

2. The quality inventory
at favorable pricing is disap-
pearing;

3. Interest rates have nev-
er been better;

4. Most of the short sales
and foreclosures have
flushed through the market;

5. Most buyers are expe-
riencing “frugal fatigue.”

Many Sellers are finally recognizing
that this market was not immune to the
real estate price adjustment and they are
more realistic with their expectations.
There are some beautiful properties on the
market. The traffic is already intense for
this time of year. Thus, NOW is the time
to buy your mountain sanctuary!

• Jody Lovell is Broker/Owner Exurbia
Sotheby’s International Realty. Leaders in
real estate sales for 12 years on the Plateau
with two offices: At the gate of Cullasaja Club
on Highway 64 and in The Old Edwards
Inn complex at 216 South Fourth Street.
Phone 828 526 4104.

An uproarious, laugh-out-loud new
Ken Ludwig comedy, “The Fox on the Fair-
way,” has been scheduled in August as the
first play for the Highlands Cashiers Play-
ers’ 2012-2013 season.

Particularly appropriate for this area
of many golf clubs, the play concerns two
rival country clubs who are preparing for
their annual golf tournament against each
other—a contest which the Crouching
Squirrel Club always wins. When the Quail
Valley club manager attempts to sneak in a
hot-shot non-member player, his decep-
tion is discovered and it looks as if the Squir-
rel will win again.

"Fox" runs Aug. 23 - 26 and Aug. 30 -
Sept. 2.

In October: JAKE –A puppy is taught
how to behave with humans by an older
dog.

Feb.-Mar.: Social Security –An elderly
widow surprises her children with a love
affair.

May: LOVE, LOSS, and WHAT I WORE
– Women remember events in their lives
and the clothes they wore.

Subscriptions are $70 per person for
the four plays and can be purchased by
mailing a check to HCP at PO Box 1416,
Highlands NC 29741.

‘Fox’ next HCP show
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Thurs., June 14-Sun., July 8
• At The Highlands Playhouse, The Spitfire Grill.

Call 828-526-2695 for ticket information.
Thursday, June 14
• Annual Highlands School Scholarship Golf Tour-

nament at Wildcat Cliffs Country Club. The event kicks
off at 7:30 a.m. for breakfast and use of the driving range
and practice green. A 9 a.m. shotgun start followed by
cocktails, lunch and an awards ceremony. The cost for
the event is $150 per player. For sponsorship information
or to sign up, please contact event co-chairs, Brian
Stiehler (787-2778) or Rebecca Shuler (526-2118).

• At the Nature Center, from 1-4p, a basket weav-
ing workshop and a lecture with Doug Elliott, local story-
teller, naturalist, and harmonica wizard. If you have them,
bring a sharp knife and if possible a pruning saw, a rotary
leather punch, and pruning shears. This workshop is
open to all ages but there will be some knife use so an
adult should accompany children. Please register in ad-
vance; the $35 registration fee includes all materials.

• At the Nature Center amphitheatre, Doug Elliot
shares his Woodslore and Wildwoods Wisdom: Stories,
Songs, and Lore Celebrating the Natural World at 7 p.m.
Elliott has been on PBS-TV and the History Channel.

• Live music at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, 470
Skyline Lodge Road off Flat Mountain Road, Norma
Jean. 6:30-9p. Call 526-2121.

• The Macon County Cancer Support Group will

FIRST FRIDAY FESTS
Through October

6PM – 8 PM
Downtown Clayton

Shop Clayton/Concert at Rock House Park

FRI. JUN 22 – SUN. JUN 24
Chattooga River Festival

WWW.CHATTOOGARIVERFESTIVAL.COM

SAT. JULY 21, 6PM-9PM
4th Annual Clayton Crawl

Main Street, Clayton
WWW.CLAYTONCRAWL.ORG

SAT. OCT 6, 10AM -5PM
Foxfire Mountaineer Festival

WWW.FOXFIREMOUNTAINEER.ORG

SAT. OCT 27, 10AM – 1PM
Halloween Hay Day

SAT. OCT 27, 1PM
Halloween Trick or Treat

Main Street, Clayton

SAT. NOV. 17, 5PM-7PM
Festival of  Trees Preview Party
Rabun County Civic Center

WWW.RABUNCIVICCENTER.COM

THURS. NOV 22, 8AM
Clayton Clucker’s Turkey Trot

FRI. NOV 23, 5PM – 8PM
Christmas in Clayton

FRI. NOV 23,11AM-6PM &
SAT. NOV 24, 10AM-5PM

Holiday Shopping Extravaganza and
Festival of  Trees

Rabun County Civic Center
WWW.RABUNCIVICCENTER.COM

SAT. DEC 1, 5PM
Christmas Parade

Main Street, Clayton

Clayton Merchants &
Business Association

Events
www.downtownclaytonga.org

Highlands Area Upcoming EventsPULL OUT

Alex Osteen in Honduras

When Highlander Alex Osteen joined
the Peace Corps two years ago, he was sent
to San Luis Planes, a tiny coffee village in
the mountains of Honduras.

Over those two years, Alex organized a
coffee co-op that brought in an additional
$100,000 to these poor people and began
an ecotourism project that will ensure a
new stream of income and protect the rare
cloud forest that’s part of San Luis Planes’
natural heritage.

These exciting developments prompt-
ed the villagers to dream about breaking
the cycle of hardship under which they’d
always existed. The centerpiece of this new-
found optimism was to be a medical clinic
staffed with a doctor that would serve San
Luis Planes and two adjoining villages.

But once the plans were drawn up and
the people had secured the promise of a
doctor, the harsh realities of the 21st centu-
ry intruded on village life. Mexican drug
cartels, in the process of turning Honduras
into a transfer station for a flood of narcot-
ics bound for America, have turned the
country into a war zone.

When one of the Peace Corps volun-
teers was shot in the crossfire between two

rival gangs, all of the volunteers were
pulled from Honduras. It seemed that the
people of San Luis Planes would be de-
nied the health care that was so desper-
ately needed.

But the villagers and Alex refused to
give up. The people pledged to build the
clinic using their own labor and the in-
creased coffee revenue. Alex agreed to raise
$15,000 in America.

That’s why at noon on Sunday, June
24th, Alex will stage a fundraiser at High-
lands United Methodist Church.

“The fundraiser will be a Honduran
‘baleada’ luncheon – the baleada is a deli-
cious Honduran village dish,” explains
Alex. “Entrance will be $10 for baleadas
and Honduran coffee. I will play the vid-
eo that my townspeople made about the
Health Clinic as well as show pictures of
the people involved, as well as of the
Health Clinic itself. Everybody is invited.
Take out will be available. All proceeds
from the event, plus any donations peo-
ple may make, go to the construction
materials for this Health Clinic project.”

For more information, call (828)
200-2360.

Honduras fundraiser set for June 24
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The Highlands Playhouse is thrilled to open their
summer season on June 14th with the hit musical, The
Spitfire Grill. The Spitfire Grill, with music by James
Valcq and lyrics by Fred Alley, is based on the 1996 film
of the same name by Lee David Zlotoff. The play opened
off-Broadway in 1991 at Playwright’s Horizon and won
the prestigious Richard Rodger’s Production Award.
Critic John Simon wrote of that production, “It is not
often that material moves me to tears, but this was one
of those occasions. The Spitfire Grill has the heart and
soul that other musicals cannot begin to approach. What
even in normal times would be a joy is, in these trou-
bled ones, sheer nourishment.”

The play centers on a young girl who has just been
released from prison. She finds her way to Gilead, Wis-
consin where she begins to work at the local dive, The
Spitfire Grill. When asked why he chose the show, Ar-
tistic Director DV Caitlyn said, “As part of the changing
vision for the Playhouse and in response to preferences
recently expressed by our audiences, I chose The Spit-
fire Grill for the depth of its book and the universal
messages which are the fabric of its story. Add to that
the scenic and conceptual opportunities presented by
this unconventional Broadway venture, and its beauti-
ful score and haunting melodies – The Spitfire Grill is
exactly the unique sort of project I hope to continue to
bring to the Highlands Playhouse.”

The production stars talent from all over the coun-
try, including TV Star Ellen Crawford. Caitlyn is excited
about how Highlands will embrace Crawford and the
cast, “She's a true professional. And I remember years
ago when I first had the pleasure of witnessing her per-
form in various productions in Los Angeles and in San
Diego and in Film and Television, I thought ‘this is one
of the finest performers I have ever seen.’ For me, being
an actor prior to becoming an acting teacher, a director,
and the Producing Artistic Director of Highlands Play-
house, Ellen is the kind of actor I still strive to become.
And I'm very gratified to provide our younger perform-
ers with the opportunity to work with and learn from
actors like her. It's the kind of experience I want the
Playhouse to become known for within the Industry.”
Caitlyn said, audiences who know the Playhouse will
experience a completely different look of the stage due
to changes in design objectives; they will hear a com-
pletely different sound due to our brand new audio sys-
tem thanks to the quick and expert install work of Bruce
Jensen and B&R Audio in Asheville, and, with the new
A/C system graciously provided by the town of High-
lands, audiences will enjoy a heightened overall the-
atre-going experience.

The Spitfire Grill runs from June 14th-July 8th.
Performances are Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8PM,
and on Sundays at 2PM. Tickets may be purchased by
calling the Box Office at 828-526-2695.

Jacob Deaton is part of the musical crew in The
Playhouse’s production of Spitfire Grill which
opens Thursday. He also performs Saturday from
2:30-4 p.m at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge. For more
info call the Lodge at 526-2121. For tickets to
Spitfire Grill call 526-2695.

The Spitfire Grill Opens at
the Highlands Playhouse

Deaton making the
rounds this season

meet Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of Angel Medical Center. A
$50 gift card will be given away. Light refreshments will be served. Everyone
is welcome to attend. For more information, call 828-369-9221.

Friday & Saturdays
• Live music at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, 470 Skyline Lodge Road off

Flat Mountain Road 7p until. Hal Phillips. Also Jacob Deaton 2:30-4 on
Saturday. Call 526-2121.

Friday, June 15
• Friday Night Live from 6-8p in Town Square on Main Street. Mountain

Hoo Doo with Lisa & Steve McAdams.
• The High Mountain Squares will dance this Friday night at the Macon

County Community Building on Route 441 South, from 6:30 to 9PM. Vance
MCDaniel will be the caller. Western Style Square Dancing, main/stream and
plus levels. A Plus Workshop from 6:30 to 7. Everyone is welcome. For
information call 828-349-0905, 828-524-4930, 828-524-2280

• At Shakespeare & Co., emerging , innovative, poets Shannon Tharp
(“The Cost of Walking”) and Whit Griffin (“Pentateuch”) will give readings from
their recently published—by Skysill Press at 7 p.m.; the event is free and
refreshments will be served. Shakespeare & Co. is in Highlands Village
Square, at the corner of 5th and Oak Streets, and just across from the rear of
Wolfgang’s restaurant. For more information please call 526-3777.

Saturday, June 16
• Annual Reese Family Reunion at the Rec Park from 10a to 2p. Call

Ann Wilson for more information at 864-888-1111.
• Live music at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, 470 Skyline Lodge Road off

Flat Mountain Road, with Jacob Deaton, jazz, blues, soul, 2:30-4p. 526-2121.
• Friends and family of Woodrow Cunningham, native of Franklin and

Western Carolina who is suffering from usually fatal brain tumors, are holding
a benefit at the South Macon Elementary School at 5 p.m. in the school
cafeteria. All donations will assist to defray his medical bills and expenses. A
hot dog dinner and dessert will be provided by the school employees. $5
donation. Please mail any funds on or before June 10th to Woodrow Cunning-
ham c/o his sister, Louise Dills at 52 Pastureview, Franklin, NC 28734.

Her Impressions, celebrating the achievements of
the talented women artists who helped the Impression-
ism movement blossom in America, opens in the Bunzl
Gallery at The Bascom on Saturday, June 23rd, with a
public reception from 6 – 8 pm.

From household names like Mary Cassatt to lesser
known artists like Ada Murphy and Sara Hess, the move-
ment called Impressionism flourished within the com-
munity of American women painters despite the restric-
tions placed on them by the strict social mores of the
late 19th century. Enhancing the exhibition are period
furnishings and décor influenced by French Impression-
ists, which are included as a point of reference as to their
influence on these American artists. Provocative con-
versations about the changing role of women artists and
a closer look at the individuals associated with this exhi-
bition will be held in conjunction with the show.

Her Impressions includes works on loan from The
Huntsville Museum of American Art; The High Muse-
um, Atlanta; Dixon Gallery & Gardens, Memphis; and
Mason-Scharfenstein Museum of Art at Piedmont Col-
lege, Demorest, GA. Support for the exhibition, which
runs through September 16th, is provided by Koski Fam-
ily Foundation; Harry Norman Realtors; Pat and Carl
Hartrampf; Ginger Kennedy and Kevin Naylor; and Del-
ta Air Lines.

In addition to Her Impressions at The Bascom, The
Martin-Lipscomb Performing Arts Center will present
“Vincent” starring Ralph Stevens from June 7th – 10th
and 14th - 17th. In conjunction to the performance,
audiences will be treated to an art exhibition by the mem-
bers of the Art League of Highlands, Impressions of a Van
Gogh Painting which then moves to The Bascom from
June 18th – July 8th.

The Bascom is open year-round - Monday through
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm and Sunday, 12 noon to 5 pm.
Enjoy workshops, exhibitions, special events and quali-
ty programs throughout the year at The Bascom. For
more information, to register for Bascom workshop of-
ferings or for more details on all Bascom activities, visit
www.TheBascom.org or call 828.526.4949.

The
Impressionists
are coming to

Highlands!
Her Impressions, featur-
ing works of American
women painters includ-
ing Jeanie Gallup Mot-
tet whose work White
Fox is pictured, will be
at The Bascom from
June 23 – Sept.16.

• Local Audubon Bird Walk: Highlands Plateau Audubon Society invites
all for roadside birding on Rich Gap Road in Highlands. Leader will be past
HPAS president, Cynthia Strain. Meet in Highlands Town Hall parking lot near

•See  EVENTS page 18
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Shopping in Highlands!Shopping in Highlands!Shopping in Highlands!Shopping in Highlands!Shopping in Highlands!

Get Dad ready

for the great

outdoors!

prices and increasing inflation
on everything, Highlands will
always flourish.

While high gas prices may
cause some visitors to rebal-
ance their vacation budgets,
they will still come, maybe
spending less on food and en-
tertainment. The Forest Service
could permanently close Dry
Falls and Highlands would
continue to flourish. Georgia
could permanently close High-
way 246 and folks would find
another route. In any case,
Highlands would flourish. We
could close down all parking
on Main Street and create a
mall atmosphere and High-
lands would flourish….maybe
even better.

Remember this the next
time politicians want to waste
your hard earned tax money on
a study, claiming the issue is af-
fecting tourism and Highlands
may fail without the study: Peo-
ple come to Highlands for the
wonderful cool weather and
the flora and fauna. All the oth-
er stuff is just icing.

And finally, isn’t the US

Forest Service a complete and
total disaster, even function-
ing worse than our postal ser-
vice? Think about this. The
DOT completely tore down
and replaced a 44-year old
concrete bridge in about a
month, then repaved a large
section of Highway 64 while
the Forest Service needs seven
months….that’s seven
months….to asphalt a short
walking trail to the bottom of
Dry Falls. It’s just another ex-
ample of your federal tax dol-
lars not working well. But
take heart, folks, Highlands
will always flourish because
they can’t take away what’s
important about this awe-
some place….the wonderful
cool weather and the green,
green forest.

* Wanna find Fred to give
him “what for?” Well, each
Saturday morning he’s hiding
somewhere in the Farmer’s
Market at Highlands School
but, like Waldo, he’s hard to
spot. Look for his books and
you’ll see his disguise.

... WOOLDRIDGE continued from 4

then I wouldn't be able to make
an informed decision. If my
cancer happened to be aggres-
sive enough to spread to my
bone, it could be slowed, but
not cured, with estrogen, far
cheaper than surgery or radia-
tion.

The task force may have
the science right, but they still
missed the ball a mile. If there
is a test, however imperfect,
that may lead to early detection
and cure, isn't it appropriate to

offer it? ELet the patient and his
doctor weigh the benefits and
risks. There is no doubt that ag-
gressive treatment would be a
poor choice for many men my
age, those with serious, life
threatening, chronic health
problems, or those who looked
at the science and decided that
the risk of operative death, in-
continence, or impotence were
worse than the risk of bony
spread, pain, and death.

There is some agreement to

restrict radical surgery and radia-
tion to men under 65, men who
are unlikely to outlast their can-
cers. If we knew that a man had
only five years to live, and that
his cancer wouldn't cause sys-
tems for at least ten years, treat-
ment wouldn't make sense. My
biopsy was the day after my 71st
birthday. The average life expect-
ancy for men in the United
States is under 76, so why both-
er? I work every day and plan to
continue for the foreseeable fu-

ture. I'd like to see Bull finish
high school and graduate from
college. With a little luck; if I stay
active, keep my weight and cho-
lesterol in check, and wear my
seat belt, I may offer a toast at his
wedding. Those are things no
government knows, things they
can never know, important fac-
tors that only my family, my doc-
tor, and I can weigh.

Task force members suggest-
ed spending the money now
spent on screening to develop a

better test. Did we abandon the
horse and buggy while we
awaited the development of the
internal combustion engine?
Did English archers lay down
their bows until they could re-
place them with blunder busts?
At stake is the right to makes
one's own health care deci-
sions, and to use the best avail-
able information to make those
decisions. Am I the only one re-
minded of an ostrich by this de-
cision?

... SALZARULO continued from page 5

... SWANSON continued from page 8
to voters, Sen. John McCain has
alleged.

“In a Senate speech and
media interviews, McCain re-
ferred to sensational claims
made by journalist David
Sanger last week that the Stux-
net worm attack uncovered in
2010 was part of a longer-term,
organized software campaign to

undermine Iran’s nuclear and
military capability.

“With the leaks that these
articles were based on, our ene-
mies now know much more
than they even did the day be-
fore they came out about the im-
portant aspects of the nation’s
unconventional offensive capa-
bility and how we use them’

McCain told the Senate. ‘They
are intentionally leaking infor-
mation to enhance President
Obama’s image as a tough guy
for the elections. That is uncon-
scionable, McCain said.’”

From stltoday: “Calls for in-
vestigations of national security
leaks are growing louder on Cap-
ital Hill, and Sen. Roy Blount is

among those seeking a special
prosecutor to find the source of
recent stories on a ‘kill list’ for
terrorists and cyberwarfare
against Iran. The New York
Times reported that President
Barack Obama was deeply in-
volved. Blunt echoed McCain’s
assertions that leaks were de-
signed to enhance Obama’s im-

age as a ‘tough guy’ in an elec-
tion year.”

If there were any doubt that
Obama would do anything to
hang on to power, the recent
leaks jeopardizing the nation’s
ability to defeat our enemies
should dispel that delusion.
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• Pottery
• Rugs

• Pillows
• Lighting

• Lamp Shades
&

Meridith’s Custom
Painting

THE

CUSTOM

HOUSE

AT

CAROLINA WAY

828-526-2665

Father’s Day Shopping in Highlands!Father’s Day Shopping in Highlands!Father’s Day Shopping in Highlands!Father’s Day Shopping in Highlands!Father’s Day Shopping in Highlands!
Cosper
Flowers

Open
Tues-Sat

10a to 5/6p

In Highlands Plaza
(828) 526-8671

www.cosperflowers.com

Where Smiles are in Bloom
All Year Long says....
Happy Father’s Day!

Men’s
Clothing,

too!

ALL at 1/2 OFF!
Jolie’s ...

Highlands Fun Place to Shop!

446 Main Street ... 828.526.3963

For the
Ladies
and ...

526-8800
Open Tuesday-Saturday • 10a to 5p

1152 N. 4th St. (a mile from Main St. on Cashiers Rd.)

Serious, eclectic, & whimsical regional art!

Make a
custom,
birhouse

for
Dad!

Birdhouse
making stations
open and ready!

533 East Main Street
828-526-3910

birdbarn@frontier.com

at

In
Mountain Brook

Center
411 N. 4th Street

526-5114

Reed Family Linens
400 •  600 • 1000 ct.

Sateen Sheets
Pacific Coast Feather Pillows,
Comforters & Down Blankets

Comforter Sets
Throws

Bed Spreads,
Coverlets, Spa Robes, Towels

and much more!338 Main St.• 526-4777

Ralph Lauren
Polo

for Men
20% off for

Father’s Day
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the public restrooms at 7:30 am. Binoculars available.
www.highlandsaudubonsociety.org or 743-9670 for questions. Author to Speak
on Birding Adventures. The program will begin at 4 pm and is free and open to
the public.

• The Highlands Plateau Greenway will have its monthly work trip this
Saturday. Please register with Ran Shaffner at 828-526-5622 or email
highlandsgreenway@nctv.com. Meet at the large upper parking lot behind the
Rec Park at 9a for a brief orientation session. We'll continue constructing risers
on the Highlands Historical Trail behind the Rec Park with the aim of finishing
that trail. A barbecue lunch will be provided during the Greenway Annual
Meeting, which immediately follows the work trip at noon.

• A ceremonial planting of three potentially blight-resistant American chest-
nuts and a presentation on the status of American chestnut restoration at The
Southern Highlands Reserve, Lake Toxaway, NC from 4 to 6 pm. For more
information, visit www.southernhighlandsreserve.org

Tuesday, June 19
• At Hudson Library, “Falconry, The Ancient Connection” with Peter

Kipp, who has been training birds of prey for more than 42 years and has been
a licensed master falconer since 1981. The program is Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in
the meeting room. It’s free.

Wednesday, June 20
• Adult Movie at The Hudson Library at 2 p.m. Secretariat.
Thursday, June 21
• At the Nature Center, Lamar Marshall will take a group on an Ancient

Cherokee Trails Hike from 10a-2p. Lamar Marshall is the Wild South Cultural
Preservation Director, and is part of an initiative to find and restore the trail and
road system of the Cherokee Nation in Western North Carolina. This event is
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Kenny Youmans will portray Herman W. Alley in this
year’s presentation of “History Live!” sponsored by
the Highlands Historical Society. He is shown before
Whiteside Mountain, the mountain he will discuss in
the program. The theme of this year’s historical pre-
sentation is “Our Mountains and the People Who
Named Them.” The dates for this year’s production
are June 22, 23 and 24, with Friday and Saturday pre-
sentations at the Highlands Historic Village on N.
Fourth Street from 6 to 7:15 p.m., and Sunday’s at the
Performing Arts Center on Chestnut Street beginning
at 4:00 p.m. Admission is $10.00 for adults with stu-
dents admitted free. All proceeds benefit the High-
lands Historical Society.

History Live set for
June 22-24

Emerging, innovative, poets Shannon Tharp (“The
Cost of Walking”) and Whit Griffin (“Pentateuch”)
will give readings from their recently published—by
Skysill Press—works at Shakespeare & Co. Bookstore
on Friday, June 15 at 7 p.m.; the event is free and re-
freshments will be served. Shakespeare & Co. is locat-
ed in Highlands Village Square, at the corner of 5th
and Oak Streets, and just across from the rear of Wolf-
gang’s restaurant. For more information please call
526-3777. The poems have a human dimension,
which is all the more compelling for its understate-
ment; with their carefully chosen words and light con-
struction, they teach us ‘How to love quietly what wasn't
seen before’

Emerging poets to read at
Shakespeare & Co.

Friday, June 15 at 7 p.

REACH of Macon County will stage a fundraiser
July 29th at the breathtaking home of prominent High-
lands and Houston interior designer Tony Raffa and
his partner Scott Allbee.

R.E.A.C.H. provides counseling, shelter, and life-
skills training for victims of domestic and sexual abuse.
They have presented programs in Macon County's
schools, including Highland's, on anti-bullying and
rape prevention. It’s a little publicized fact that approx-
imately 75 percent of men incarcerated in this coun-
try have been victims of abuse.

The gala event will feature cocktails and a live auc-
tion and silent auction.

The Raffa-Allbee home serves as a showcase for
Raffa’s nationally recognized design talents. With its
45 foot high vaulted ceilings and 10,000 square feet,
this home feels cozy whether entertaining 200 people
or just two.

The festivities begin at 6 p.m. with an open bar
and heavy hors d' oeuvres. The silent auction items
will be displayed on a large dining porch overlooking
a waterfall that cascades into a koi pond. The live auc-
tion will be downstairs in the multi-level theater. It’s
an opportunity to tour an amazing home while sup-
porting a much needed cause.

A few of the auction items are a fresco by Kathleen
Macone; design consultation services by Raffa; A raised
veggie garden by Tom Tracy and Brian Stiehler; re-
fresher bridge lessons by Brenda Manning; advanced
bridge lessons by Virginia Parrott; a painting by Atlan-
ta artist Mary Lou Carpenter; private wine tours and
tastings by Napa and Sonoma; a gift certificate by Aery
Chiropractic; a cocktail buffet for 18 in your home;
Jewelry by Wanda Drake of Drake’s Diamond Gallery;
tickets for Highlands Playhouse; landscape design ser-
vices by Deborah Berlin; a painting of a Buck Creek
farmhouse by Sarah Sneeden; instruction on grilling
from Appetizers to Dessert; and a gift certificate from
The Summer House.

If you can’t attend this event but would like to bid
on an item, leave a sealed bid with Wanda Drake at
Drake's Diamond Gallery.

For reservations, call (828) 369-5544 or go to
www.reachofmaconcounty.org. The cost is $75 per per-
son and space is limited to 150 people. Last year’s cel-
ebration was a sellout, so make your reservations early.

A wine selection is part of the R.E.A.C.H auction.

R.E.A.C.H fundraiser set
for July 29

free but please register in advance. Call 526-2221.
Fri.-Sun., June 22, 23, 24
• History Live sponsored by the Highlands Historical Society. The

theme this year is “Our Mountains and the People Who Named Them.”
Friday and Saturday’s production is at the Historical Village on N. 4th Street
from 6-7:15 p.m. Sunday’s production is at PAC on Chestnut Street at 4 p.m.
Tickets are $10 for adults and students are free.

Friday, June 22
• Friday Night Live from 6-8p in Town Square on Main Street. Johnny

Webb.
Saturday, June 23
• Cashiers Bird Walk: Join the local Audubon society on a bird walk in

Chinquapin in Cashiers. Meet behind Wendy's at 8:00 am. Carpool from
Highlands should meet in the Highlands Town Hall parking lot near the public
restrooms at 7:30 am. to join the rest of the group in Cashiers.
www.highlandsaudubonsociety.org or 743-9670 for questions.

• Highlands-Cashiers free health screening at Blue Ridge School be-
ginning at 7:15 a.m. Those wishing to take advantage of either screening can
register by calling the Hospital at (828) 526-1435.

• Live music at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, 470 Skyline Lodge Road off
Flat Mountain Road, with Jacob Deaton, jazz, blues, soul, 2:30-4p. 526-
2121.

Sun.-Thurs., June 24-28
• Vacation Bible School at Highlands United Methodist Church. “Oper-

ation Overboard: Dare to Go Deep with God. Come dive into the waters of
God’s word and discover what it means to have deep faith. Deep Sea
Voyage Bible stores will introduce people from the Old and New Testaments
who show a deep faith. All are invited to join us for this magnificent journey. 5-
8 p.m. each night. Dinner is served  from 5-5:30p.
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Call 828-526-2695

for tickets

• MILESTONE •

Jennifer Bryson Bauer, L.G., the daughter of High-
lands residents Jim and Sheila Bryson and Judy and
Donnie Billingsley, has been nominated for the 2012
Richard Wolters Prize. The Richard Wolters Prize of the
International Association of Engineering Geologists has
been awarded biannually since 1986 to commemorate
the life and work of Dr. Richard Wolters, his significant
achievements in the advancement of engineering geol-
ogy and his important role in the development of the
IAEG.

The Richard Wolters Prize specifically recognizes
meritorious scientific achievement by a younger mem-
ber of the engineering geology profession.

This prize will be contested during the Internation-
al Symposium on Landslides/North American Sympo-
sium on Landslides 2012 in Banff, Alberta. The compe-
tition among six nominees from around the world took
place on Monday, June 4 and the prize was awarded at
the Thursday, June 7 Award Luncheon during the Sym-
posium. Jennifer is a Principal Geologist and Owner of
Appalachian Landslide Consultants, PLLC, a geology
consulting firm in Asheville, NC
(www.appalachianlandslide.com). She is a 1997 gradu-
ate from Highlands High School.

Jennifer Bauer was nominated as the USA repre-
sentative to compete for the Richard Wolter Prize for
outstanding young Engineer/Geologist. Six nominees
presented: USA, Greece, China, New Zealand, Canada
and England at the 11th International & 2nd North
American Symposium on Landslides held at the Banff
Springs Fairmont in Banff Springs, Alberta, Canada last
week, June 3-8. Dr. Saroglou from Greece won the prize.

Jennifer Bauer nominated
for prestigious

international award

... DEBATE from page 1

Though they differ in life and business experience,
Meadows and Patterson appear to agree on the issues.
Nonetheless, when answering questions, they were asked
to explain how their positions on issues differ from each
to help citizens know how to vote.

The questions posed were involved and many referred
to policies conservatives, both mid-stream and far-right,
consider key to their positions. So readers can understand
the answers, policies will be explained and places for fur-
ther education will be noted as those questions come up.
To keep the debate going until the run-off, we will publish
answers to questions posed in subsequent issue.

Prior to answering the first question, the candidates
were asked to introduce themselves – they did this by
mixing biographical information with issues they stand
for.

Vance Patterson:
The question is which one of us is best qualified to

solve the problems in Washington?
I have used the American work ethic to create 16

companies which created 312 jobs. I was the INC 500
Winner twice and the Entrepreneur of the Year Finalist
S.E. Region twice. I can create jobs and prosperity for West-
ern North Carolina and you won’t have to wait for the
county or the state to turn things around.

I am Tea Party. I am a manufacturer. I am a small
business owner. Nothing else mattered to me until Obama
got elected and then I knew I had to do something to save
America for future generations. I initiated the Tea Party in
Burke County. I am 9/12 and I am FreedomWorks. I be-
lieve in term limits. I am against raising the debt limit. If
there is going to be a crisis, let it be now. I am against
amnesty and if illegals don’t go home, then that’s amnes-
ty. I believe the Dept. of Homeland Security should go
back to the Dept. of Justice. I affirm God in government,
not religion in government.

Mark Meadows
You know you are in the right place when you drive

into a parking lot and there are more NObama stickers
on the bodies of trucks than anywhere else in Western
North Carolina. Send him back to Kenya or wherever it is
he’s from.

Macon County was good to me in May. I got 38% of
the vote; missed the 40% threshold and that’s why we are
in a run-off.

We can beat Hayden Rogers.
I am for life, liberty and less government. I have strong

conservative principals. Limiting the government is good

Mark Meadows Vance Patterson

For advertising information,
call 526-3228 or email
highlandseditor@aol.com•See DEBATE page 25
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Call for your Appointment Today • 828-526-9477 • 225 Spring Street, Highlands

Shear Elevations!

Color, Cuts, Highlights, Perms, Manicures, Pedicures, Acrylics & Gel Enhancements

Casually Elegant Interior, Experienced
Staff, Top-Notch Services

 

Call for an

appointment today!

Creative Concepts Salon, Inc.

549 East Main Street “Falls on Main”
Highlands, NC (828) 526-3939

Walk-Ins Welcome!

Located behind Highlands Decorating Center
on Highway 106 (The Dillard Rd)

NC LMBT #1429

(828) 526-4192

OPEN: Tues - Sat. at 10 a

Color, Cuts, Up Do’s, Highlights, Massage, Facials, Manicures,
Pedicures, Reflexology, Personal Training

Open
Tues-Fri: 9-5

Sat. 10-2

Full Service

Salons & Spas

Owner/Stylist: Lacy Jane Vilardo
Stylist: Heather D. Escandon

Stylist: Christa Hooper

Now carrying Sorme Cosmetics
Free makeover on May 15 (a $70 value)

Specializing in all color techniques
Jane Iredale Make-Up

Skin Care

Ritas Cottage Hair & Skin CareRitas Cottage Hair & Skin CareRitas Cottage Hair & Skin CareRitas Cottage Hair & Skin CareRitas Cottage Hair & Skin Care

435 N. 5th Street • 526-3742

Open

Tues-Sat

ings that had beautiful white pine panel-
ing inside were all torn down or demol-
ished. They were offered for sale at $2,000
each if you could move them in less than
a wee. WHAT? At least that is what I was
told by the man in charge then. I told
him that was a stupid decision and who-
ever made that it certainly was not inter-
ested in really selling them at all. After
that they stood there for several years be-
fore they were torn down.

Of course, the property is owned by
Mr. Williams, but if he really is the person
some claim he is, he would donate it to
the town for a park. Some of the trees on
the property are well over 100 years old.
He will never be able to purchase the re-
mainder of the land on that side of the
road anyway, so he may as well do some-
thing that will benefit everyone.

By the way, the old building that was
torn down where the million dollar
townhouses are now at NC 28 and S. 4th
Street was very historic and could have
been saved, but was instead burned down.
The chestnut cottage at the old King's Inn
property was probably one of the last
buildings in town with real chestnut lum-
ber in it. Some people just do not like old
things, do they? Unless they make you
lots of money. It's nice to know there are
some towns and cities that do preserve
their history like Charleston and Savan-
nah.

But hey, there are still enough things
left to remind me of the “old” Highlands.
And I appreciate the efforts of many who
have tried and are still helping to preserve
it. My great grandfather was hired by Miss
Ravenel to paint the original building of
the Presbyterian Church. My father as a
boy carried water to the men building the
Baptist Church for a nickel a day. My oth-
er great grandfather built a lot of the rock
walls in different places in town. One
thing I will truly miss which was not that
old is Cyrano's Book Shop, because Ethel
Callaway, my 5th grade teacher, instilled
in me a love of reading that I have to this
day. I met some wonderful authors there
over the years.

In this economy today, most families
cannot afford to go to a spa or even the
high priced stores in town. One store
owner even bragged to me about getting
rid of a “cheap” store in town. Suzy states
she goes to Franklin or Clayton to shop.
What does that tell you when the “sum-
mer folks” have to shop somewhere else?
Sounds bad to me. Yes, “old” and
“unique” Highlands is long gone and I
miss it. I was very fortunate to be able to
grow up in it. There is not enough money

in all the world to buy my very small
portion of it.

My wish is the same as yours, Suzy,
but I am afraid that the people who con-
trol the future of Highlands could care
less about what we think. It was built by
“unique” individuals, locals” and “sum-
mer folks” whose work should count
for something. All I know is that Mr.
and Mrs. Edwards, Mr. Kelsey and Mr.
Hutchinson are “spinning” not “turn-
ing over” in their graves, if you know
what that means!

Elizabeth Reese Wilson
Clemson, SC

... LETTERS continued from page 2

Dear Editor,
I am writing in reference to Fred

Wooldridge’s column in the May 24 edi-
tion of Highlands Newspaper entitled
“Ha! Post This.” It got me thinking and
I’m somewhat serious here, what do you
think of someone, me, leasing the Old
Post Office and make a shooting range
out of the building? We could call it
"Going Postal Shooting Range."

I'm sure there is a market for a
shooting range, we could get off-duty
law enforcement to help staff it. How
about Ladies Night --females shoot free.
I know we would have to have Muslim
Night and Gay Night but what the
heck…that is a Fred Spin.

We could have packages where kids
over eight could have birthday parties.
Teachers night, Old Edwards Night. We
could use local celebrities who agree to
go along at the Mayor, commissioners
Amy, Buz, Drake, you and me and have
targets made with their pictures and the
money could go to one of the 500 non-
profits we support in Highlands.

There is plenty of parking for the all
the pickup trucks. You know me and
parking, Wright Square parking lot is
pretty empty without the Old Fireside,
now we are a "lunch in a basket town"
but I'm regressing.

We could offer concealed weapon
classes, sell weapons, targets, ammo,
gun safes and keep all those pesky skate-
boarding kids and locals off the street.
As you can see I'm bored but in a half-
baked way I might have something
here. How about a contest on what to
use the Old Post Office Building for? I
got dibs on the shooting range idea.

Allan Schultz
Highlands

Idea for new use
for ‘old’ Post Office

•See LETTERS page 21

boost is tremendous.
In summary, cosmetic procedures

are becoming more common in males as
they discover the psychologic as well as
the business and social benefits. For the
most part, this trend follows that seen in
women. However, men are much more
likely to treat the central face or the ears
or to treat the skin itself.

Males make up a significant part of
Dr. Buchanan’s practice at the Center for
Plastic Surgery on the Highlands-Cash-
iers Hospital campus. For more informa-
tion, visit PlasticSurgeryToday.com or
TodaysFacelift.com.

... HEALTH MATTERS from page 10
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Dear Editor,
It’s always fascinating to try to gain

insight on anything that the human
mind produces.  I am referring to the let-
ter in the June 7 edition of Highlands
Newspaper entitled “Amendment 1 con-
troversy.”

I was not aware that there could be
more than one instructive purpose of the
Genesis account of God’s judgment
passed upon the cities of Sodom and Go-
morrah. A nonsexual view, reportedly
more prevalent in Judaism, focuses on the
cultural importance of hospitality and the
teachings against cruelty. It seems that the
variables of translation and people of
deep faith often result in a multitude of
different, yet meaningful ways of under-
standing.

United States history shows us that
efforts/laws designed to prevent particular
US citizens from having the same civil
rights guaranteed to everyone else, will
eventually be overruled by reasoned argu-
ments, notwithstanding scriptural inter-
pretation. The 1965 Freedom Marchers
loved the same Bible as the state troopers
who beat them with billy clubs as they
walked. It appears that people of God can
be found on all sides of change. This is
not reflective of a disdain of religion, but
of the capacity of being human.

The laws of the US government don’t
“rely strictly on the words in the Bible,”
to allow equal rights, as evidenced by the
fact that we no longer lawfully own, sell
or barter people as property (Exodus 21:7;
Lev 25:44; Rom 13:1-5; Eph 6:5), made
unlawful by the 13th Amendment to the
Constitution in 1864.  Until 1965, all of
the southern states relied upon the “feel-
ings and interpretations” of some to up-
hold laws that prevented black people
from marrying whites until the US Su-
preme Court decision, Loving v. Virginia
(1967) and from voting (Voting Rights
Act of 1965), among other civil rights
available only to white people.

Congress extended suffrage rights to
women by the ratification of the 19th
Amendment in August 1920, without the
support of 12 of the 48 states.  The last six
states to subsequently ratify the amend-
ment after previously rejecting it were:
Florida (1969) South Carolina (1969),
Georgia (1970), Louisiana (1970), North
Carolina (1971), and Mississippi (1984).
Most states also have laws enabling the

... LETTERS continued from page 20
prosecution of parents who provide
prayer-only to their sick children, despite
the parents’ reference to scripture or what
they claim to believe. Of course most par-
ents don’t interpret scripture in this way,
but some do, and our laws use good rea-
soning to reject such justifications.

The bar has continually been raised
for our government to create its laws
through fair and reasoned arguments and
not from a literal interpretation of a par-
ticular religious belief, even if all of the
Founding Fathers happened to have been
of the Christian faith.  Despite the fact
that most were slave owners and probably
didn’t imagine non-whites or women
voting, or that our planet spins on its axis
at 1,000 mph, or that we could ever view
distant galaxies from outer space, chemis-
try, electricity, anesthesia, the polio vac-
cine, molecular biology, electromagne-
tism, x-rays, atoms, DNA, the fact that all
living creatures contain the same genetic
code, the human genome, or a 50% di-
vorce rate, the Constitution is an objec-
tively great work that doesn’t contain a
single reference to scripture, but does
open with “We the People.”  Was this dis-
respect of scripture or of religious faith?
There is nothing that suggests that it was.

It would seem there are good people
by the millions who don’t agree on the
“literal words” of their religious beliefs –
people of deep faith who view their own
experience of God in completely different
ways.  Therefore, questions and “criti-
cism” of ideas should “trump” dogma if
we’re ever going to learn anything about
each other.  Then, we must permit our-
selves to seek truth and understanding by
asking good questions. Do any of us want
to live in a society where the line between
theology and politics is unrecognizable
and non-negotiable?  Millions do.

No matter what our faith, we must
not fail to recognize the difference be-
tween those who condemn and intimi-
date and those who do not.  It’s not a mat-
ter of migrating toward what makes us
feel better; it’s a matter of connection
with truth in all its forms.  Why is it that
not all Christians refer to the Genesis ac-
count of Sodom and Gomorroah as an
“answer?” Why were we taught not to
call-names on the playground, but that
it’s considered by many to be righteous in
some churches?  Should “truth” depend
upon feelings or culture or faith?  Homo-
sexuality is either a sin or isn’t; it can’t be
both.

If it turns out scientifically, without a
doubt, that “who we love” is as involun-
tary as being left or right-handed, would

Dogmatic answers
are a shortcut to

truth

•See LETTERS page 30
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Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!
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“Save 15%-20% on utilities by encapsulating your crawlspace!”

Bill Barber’
Bill Barber’
Bill Barber’
Bill Barber’
Bill Barber’sssss

Featuring artwork by
Diane McPhail

Home ~ Gifts ~ Antiques
828-526-3909 • 468 Carolina Way

Cabin
Couture

We have moved next door.

Come see our new digs!

“another” rock overturned in the driveway
which is lined with rocks. Bears often turn
rocks over in search of grubs and so this is a
common occurrence at their house.

Then she noticed an ice cream carton
in the yard – the same ice cream she had
served at a party the night before and once
in the house it was clear the bear had come
for lunch.

“The refrigerator door was open and
she even opened the vegetable drawers but
didn’t do any damage,” she said. “It literally
took me a few minutes to tidy up.”

The bear ate the cake out of its bin on
the counter; brisket from the fridge and af-
ter she ate the leftover shrimp, left the tails

in a neat little pile.
“She was just an opportunist; and she

was very neat. She came in, ate and left.
The only thing she did was leave the refrig-
erator door open but it was clear she wasn’t
there long based on the state of the ice in
the freezer,” she said.

To keep the bears from returning, at
least from entering their homes, both par-
ties now hang strips of cloth soaked in am-
monia or apple-cider vinegar outside all the
windows and doors.

Neither party wishes the bears any
harm. “I moved into their territory, not the
other way around,” said the Horse Cove
resident. “I have to change my habits; they
don’t have to change theirs.”

Evidently, apple-cider soaked strips
work as a deterrent. The bear returned the
next day making a 10-ft. arc around the
house looking for way in but left when she
saw it was fruitless.

B.E.A.R. Task Force representatives ex-
pect a lot of incidents and complaints this
season and encourage residents to relay their
stories.

“It is important to get the word out so
people can do everything they can to re-
duce the possibility of problems,” said
Strain. “It would be horrible to have some-
one or their pet seriously injured by a bear,
but it could happen.”

Copies of task force bear brochures are
available at Mill Creek Gallery, Town Hall,
the Hudson Library, the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Post Office.

E-mail Strain at bearwnc@gmail.com
with questions or concerns, and also with
stories of bear encounters.

“We are collecting stories so we can
better understand what the situation is and
see how people are responding to incidents
so we know what we need to be doing,”
she said.

"Living with Bears" by Linda Master-
son as well as the www.getbearsmart.com
website are good reference materials to
keep on hand.

The NC Wildlife Resources Commis-
sion’s website, offers excellent information
on black bears, as well. www.ncwildlife.org/
News/NewsArticle/tabid/416/IndexID/
7911/Default.aspx

B.E.A.R., whose mission is to promote
the safe, harmonious coexistence between
humans and bears, is offering several in-
formational presentations this summer.
Watch for events in this paper.

– Kim Lewicki

... BEARS continued from page 12

would become the primary valve and the
valve in Big Creek would become the sec-
ondary intake valve.

Due to the cost associated with remov-
ing silt, as well as right-of-way issues, over
the last couple of years, the town has been
discussing moving the intake valve to deep
water at the dam.

Bur for years, property owners have
been discussing the silt problem with town
officials who initially gave the impression
that silt cleanup would happen with the
help of Clean Water Trust Fund grants and
matching funds from the town as long as
property owners along the creek gave the
town right-of-way to stage operations.

Negotiations fell apart over perma-
nent vs. temporary right-of-way issues, as
well as deciding on a place to put the silt
once removed from the creek.

Subsequently, town officials began
considering other alternatives, which has
Big Creek property owners and Lake Se-
quoyah property owners upset.

Big Creek property owners say not
cleaning up Big Creek is not only bad for
the town but bad for their property values
and their creek-lifestyle.

Town Manager Bob Frye said the
project has been under consideration for
some time now. “While there are current-
ly no plans to proceed further with this
project, it made sense to get the Environ-
mental Assessment completed and out of
the way so that if any type of funding came
available, the town would be in a position
to apply for it.”

Former Commissioner Hank Ross,
who lives across from Lake Sequoyah on
US 64 picked McGill’s assessment apart,
questioned the town’s decision to aban-
don Big Creek, and asked where the
$300,000 that the town had been saving
over several years to remove silt from Big
Creek has gone.

“I am disappointed that the board is
moving in this direction to move the in-
take valve,” he said. “For 18 years, I have
been canoeing and there is a tremendous
amount of silt coming into all the coves
and there is six-inches of water over 90%
of the Cullasaja River.”

He said he hoped commissioners
would check it out because Big Creek has
taken the lion’s chare of silt.

He went on to question the logic be-
cause when the projects are compared
there is a $193,000 difference – $2.1 mil-
lion to dredge Big Creek which would ba-
sically keep it from becoming another

... CREEK continued
from page 1

•See CREEK page 23
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Oriental Rug Gallery

Shiraz has built its reputation for the last 27 years
on high quality merchandise and service that is second to none.

Main St, Oak Sqaure, Highlands • Mon-Sat, 10-5 • Sun. 12-5

Expert Hand-Cleaning
Restoration & Appraisals

(828) 526-5759
www.shirazruggalleries.com

We
Purchase

Old
Rugs

NOW O
PEN

Mirror Lake wetlands, compared to $1.93
million to move the valve to the dam.

The assessment talks about construc-
tion problems (the removal and dump-
ing of silt) and the probable difficulty in
acquiring temporary easements from Big
Creek property owners.

But Ross said the town owns acres of
property along Big Creek which would
be eligible for the project. Furthermore,
Big Creek property owners represented by
Sarah Fenton, said they would gladly
work out temporary easement issues.

Ross said the study suggests the traffic
noise on US 64 would basically drown
out the noise associated with the intake at
the dam, but he begged to differ.

“Other than during ‘rush hour’ there
isn’t a large amount of traffic noise on US
64 but noise would continually emanate
from the mechanical structure,” he said.
“We will be affected.”

He further criticized the study because
it didn’t include any mitigation for noise
absorption, like a building built over the
mechanism.

“Sound travels like a waterbug across
the lake,” he said.

He also questioned the 12-inch wa-
ter main that would have to be installed
on the north side of US 64 where the NC

DOT right-of-way is ditch to ditch rather
than the regular 60 feet. He said the town
might have to consider purchasing right-
of-way along US 64 to make the project
happen which would escalate costs.

“I’m very disappointed that the town
is pursuing this option which basically
leaves Big Creek out of the picture,” he said.

Fenton also spoke and read from a state-
ment signed by 14 property owners along
Big Creek.

“We are opposed to any project that
would involve moving the intake structure
to a new location unless it also includes a
viable plan for and promise of removal of
existing excess silt in the underwater por-
tions of Big Creek within the next five years.

“For well over a decade, property own-
ers have expressed their concerns regard-
ing the siltation because it is the town’s
drinking water supply and an important
aesthetic feature of our community.

“As a group, we have always been re-
ceptive to granting the town temporary ease-
ments to the underwater portions of our
property for cleanup as long as we are fully
informed in advance and any easement
document is clear, concise and fair to all
involved.

... CREEK continued from page 22

•See CREEK page 25
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PULL OUT
Randy Reed, Pastor

828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street
Sundays: Worship – 11

HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Dan Robinson

670 N. Fourth Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)
Sunday: School 9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship 10:45 a.m., Evening

Worship, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.m.

HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Paul Christy 526-3376

Sun: School 9:45a.; Worship 8:30 & 10:50.; Youth Group 5:30 p.
Wed: Supper; 6; 7:15 – children, youth, & adults studies; 6:15 – Adult

choir (nursery provided for Wed. p.m. activities)
Thurs:12:30 – Women’s Bible Study (nursery)

HOLHOLHOLHOLHOLY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCA
Chaplain Margaret Howell

2152 Dillard Road – 526-9741
Sundays: Sunday School and Adult discussion group 9:30 a.m.;

Worship/Communion – 10:30
HEALING SERVICE on the 5th Sunday of the month.
LITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD

In Horsecove
Sunday 7-8 p.m. Hymn-sing
Call Kay Ward at 743-5009

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah

Pastor Roy Lowe, (828) 526-8425
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Choir – 6 p.m.
Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg. – 7 p.m.

MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE
St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin

828-369-9270 or 828-293-5197
MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor: Clayton Lopez • 828-743-9704

Independent Bible Church
Sundays:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church, 4224 Big Ridge Road

(4.5 miles from NC 107)
Weds: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m.

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC
CHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCH

Rev. Dean Cesa, pastor – Parish office: 526-2418
Mass: – Sun: 11 a.m.; Thurs & Fri.: 9 a.

SCALSCALSCALSCALSCALY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clifford Willis

Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg. – 7 p.m.

SCALSCALSCALSCALSCALY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GOD
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Alfred Sizemore • 526-3212

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 10:45 a.m.; Worship – 6 p.m.
Wed: Adult Bible Study & Youth – 7 p.m.

SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer.

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
85 Sierra Drive • 828-524-6777

Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
Child Care - 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Religious Education - 11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Youth 8th - 12th grades meet the 2nd Sundays 5 - 7:30 p.m

WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cashiers, Rev. Sam Forrester, 743-2122

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965

Sundays: School – 10 a.m., Worship – 11
Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7

Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting – 7 p.m.
BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
CHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEY

Sky Valley, GA
Church: 706-746-2999

Sundays: 10 a.m. – Worship
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month

Wednesdays: 9 a.m. Healing and Prayer w/Holy Communion
CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH

Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011
Worshipping at the facilities of Whiteside Presbyterian Church, Cashiers
Sun.: Holy Communion - 9 a.m.; Adult Forum - 10:45 at Buck’s Coffee

Cafe, Cashiers
Mon.: Bible Study & Supper at homes - 6 p.m.

Wed.: Men’s Bible Study -8:30 a.m., First Baptist Church
Thurs.: Women’s Prayer Group - 10 a.m., Whiteside Presbyterian Church;

Healing Service at noon
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

283 Spring Street
Sunday Service: 11 a.m.

Testimony Meeting: 5 p.m. on the 3rd Wed.
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Wednesdays -- 7 p.m.
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH

www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685
3645 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, NC

Senior Pastor Gary Hewins
Sun.: 9:30 am: Adult Sunday School

10:30 am: Middle School; 10:45 am: Children’s Program,. Worship
Service. 12:30 pm Student Arts Group, 5 p.m. HS

Wed.: 6pm: CBC University Program
EPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

526-2968 • Reverend Bruce Walker
Sunday: Education for children & adults and choir rehearsal beginning at

9:00am. Holy Eucharist Rite II Service held at 10:30am in the Main Nave
of the Church.

Monday: 4 p.m. Women’s Cursillo Group
Tuesday: 8 a.m. Men’s Cursillo Group; Bible Study 10:30 a.m. Reverend

Howard L’Enfant
Thursday: 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist (Chapel)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Charles Harris, Pastor • 526--4153

Sun.: Worship 10:45 a.m.; School – 9:30 a.m.
Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 a.m., Prayer Meeting – 6:15 p.m., Choir – 5

p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Dr. Lee Bowman, Pastor
Dr. Don Mullen, Parish Associate 526-3175

Sun.: Worship – 11 a.m.; Sun. 8:30a communion service June-Labor Day;
School – 9:30

Mondays: 8 a.m. – Men’s Prayer Group & Breakfast
Wednesdays – Choir – 7

GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH
(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd)

Rev. Carson Gibson
Sunday School – 10 am, Worship Service – 11 am

Bible Study – 6 pm
HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GODY OF GODY OF GODY OF GODY OF GOD

• PLACES TO WORSHIP •John 3:16 Proverbs 3:5 • SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING •

Remember the “Shock and Awe” military campaign
in and around Baghdad? This military strategy is
technically known as “rapid dominance,” a mili-

tary doctrine on the use of overwhelming power, domi-
nant battlefield awareness, and spectacular displays of force
to paralyze an adversary's perception of the battlefield and
destroy its will to fight.

 In America’s first deployment to Iraq in 1991, 400
cruise missiles exploded in Iraq over 40 days. In 2003, the
U.S. “Shock and Awe” campaign bombarded Baghdad
with 800 cruise missiles in only 48 hours! Do you think
the Iraqi military and civilian populations were over-
whelmed? They had to be emotionally jolted beyond com-
prehension. Why is it that there must be such an extreme
provocation to invoke such a change of behavior?

 It gets tougher and tougher to be shocked in our cul-
ture. We seem to be greatly “desensitized.” We are frequent-
ly bombarded by images and situations that once would
have been shocking but today are simply commonplace.
Because of modern technology, it isn’t unusual to see peo-
ple rioting in the streets somewhere and being beaten
with clubs. It isn’t uncommon to view massacred men,
women and children in body bags in Syria or somewhere
else in the world. Scandals abound in our culture (Secret
Service, Department of Justice, various mega-church pas-
tors, even a sexual liaison in the Oval Office). Our athletes
are on the “juice” and their homerun records have an
asterisk beside them. I cannot remember a week that a
celebrity didn’t file for divorce or be implicated in some
sort of illegal activity. Apart from tragedies like the 911
assault what really shocks us anymore?

 Words are diluted as well. Awesome is no longer “awe-
some”, not really. What about “patience?” I “Googled”
something the other day and 1,070,000 bits of informa-
tion popped up in only .13 seconds. What if it had taken 3
whole seconds. Would that have compromised my pa-
tience? We used to write something called a “letter” and
mail it with something called a “stamp” and we were
thrilled that it reached its destination in 3 or 4 days. In this
information age, three days is an eternity.

 So culture changes and shifts. So what? Well here’s
the potential problem. God gets diluted as well. He gets
brought down to everyday culture and gets disempowered
in our own minds. We live in a world where it becomes
increasingly difficult to be blown away by our “Diluted
Deity.” His “set apartness” erodes when we take His Name
in vain on prime time television. His enduring love dwin-

“God, shock
us, please!”

Pastor Gary Hewins
Community Bible Church

•See SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING page 25
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Larry Rogers
Construction Company, Inc.

Excavating • Grading • Trucking
Trackhoe Backhoe • Blasting • Utilities

(828) 526-2874

ServicesExpanded

828-787-1673 • www.ahealthyhomenc.com

Call for FREE evaluation.

Crawlspace Moisture
and Mold specialist

Before After

• Residential or Commercial
• Over 40 Years Experience

• Fast & Dependable
• Free Estimates

• Free Pick-up & Delivery

Call
(864) 638-9661

American Upholstery

dles in our minds as “love” is replaced by
objectifying women in culture. His incred-
ible Presence is confused with seeking His
hand instead of His face. Many people have
never sensed His actual physical Presence.
How sad is that?

Somewhere along the way, this nation
missed the immensity and intimacy of the
Lord. Subsequently we lost our way. Once
God was integrated into culture as some-
thing other than a loving relational power-
house to be both enjoyed and revered we
headed toward serious problems. This great
nation needs to be “shocked” with a spiri-
tual defibrillator. America could use a jolt
by the deep love of God that precipitates a
deep longing for Him and warrants a deep
reverence for His rule and reign.

As the 4th of July approaches, consider
praying for an outpouring of His Spirit on
this land. By this I mean a “shocking” bom-
bardment of His grace and forgiveness that
whether you admit it or not-we all long for
deep down inside.

America needs pulpits that stop play-
ing games with the Word of God. America
needs ministers that preach the Bible to
hungry congregations not what people’s
“itching ears want to hear” (2 Tim. 4:3).
We need ministers disciplined enough to
rightly divide the Word of Truth (2 Tim.
2:15). We need courageous ministers that
are “voices crying in the wilderness” (Matt.

3:3) not timid spiritual wimps fearful of
losing “their flock” and “their offerings.”
We need to bolster our ministers that dare
to believe in a supernatural God that heals,
restores and refreshes not a “culturalized”
natural God. We need to exalt the Christ
that he will draw all men and women and
children to Himself (John 3:14).

We as a nation need to celebrate our
incredibly costly liberty and independence
with an incredible dependence upon the
Lord. Our great nation always follows the
lead and example of the church of Jesus
Christ. As the church goes, so goes the na-
tion. It always has been this way. Either
the church leads and the nation follows
or we flounder about with a “diluted defi-
nition” of an immensely powerful God.
Righteousness exalts a nation (Prov.
14:34). May the Bride of Christ cry out to
God for a deep desperation for God (Ps.
42:1). This nation seeks after what she
wants. May we long for God again! Ask
Him for a hunger and a thirst for righ-
teousness-He will give it to you (Matt. 5:6)

... SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING from page 24
“Some property owners have always

been interested in assisting the town with
the cleanup and some would even be re-
ceptive to contributing financially to the
joint project.

“Should the town move the existing
intake, our fear is that the issues in Big
Creek will continue to be ignored and that
in time, Big Creek will resemble Mirror
Lake and become primarily wetlands. This
would be devastating to our local environ-
ment, to our property values as well as to
our current waterfront way of life.”

She also requested that Big Creek
property owners be given 30-days notice
of any future meetings or hearings regard-
ing the proposed project.

Property owner Ray Vito said they
have never gotten a clear message from
the town as to what its plan is concerning
Big Creek.

“We’ve invested money on Big Creek.
If it’s going to be another Mirror Lake, then
just tell us,” he said.

He suggested the town take care of the
problem at hand, “As an engineer, it’s my
professional perspective that our silt prob-
lems will not go away.”

Because it was a Public Hearing, no
one from the Town Board posed any ques-
tions, shared any information or made
comments to any of the speakers.

-- Kim Lewicki

... CREEK continued
from page 23for private business. They are going after

the Constitution, church and Congress …
enough is enough. Let’s turn it around and
reclaim America from the White House
to the Court House. We need to protect the
Constitution which is under attack by Ex-
ecutive Order. Obama blames Bush, Con-
gress and now Europe. I say the buck stops
in the White House and Congress and it’s
time we take it back.

Obama has increased 250,000 gov-
ernment jobs and lawyers by 26%. He’s
all about creating green jobs – bicycle re-
pair businesses, bus drivers and janitors to
the tune of $38 billion. That’s $1 million
per job. The private sector can do a better
job.

I’m about less government, liberty,
protecting the constitution and protect-
ing life.

We, the people need to reclaim Amer-
ica.

• Nest week in the June 21 edition:
the first question – Do you see the threat
of Sharia law in America as a major threat,
minor threat, or no threat?

... DEBATE from 19

i.e. Patterson’s reference to 9/12:
Remember who we were on 9/12/2001.
“The 9/12 Project’s mission from day
one has been to educate ourselves, give
back through service and show others
through our Principles and Values that
America is still the greatest nation.”
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• BIZ/ORG NEWS •

Young Republican Blake Meadows, of Cash-
iers, son of Mark Meadows who is running
against Vance Patterson for the Congres-
sional District 11 Republican slot, spoke
about conservative political issues to Re-
publican women at their June meeting.

Meadows
addresses

Republican women

Property owners purchase
Sky Valley Golf course

Sky Valley Club, Inc announced it has
completed the purchase of Sky Valley Resort
& Golf Club from BB&T. Terms of the sale
were not disclosed. The effective date of pur-
chase is May 29, 2012.

The acquisition includes the 18-hole golf
course, the unfinished clubhouse and out-
door pavilion. The facility has been re-named
Sky Valley Club and is located within the city
limits of Sky Valley, Georgia.

Sky Valley Club was purchased out of
foreclosure by Sky Valley Club, Inc., a locally
based, privately funded entity comprised of
area residents concerned about the future of
the community.

The club was previously owned by
Merrill Trust but was foreclosed by BB&T in
2008. Golf course communities have strug-
gled through this economic downturn, in-
cluding such Georgia notables as Sea Island
and Reynolds Plantation, and Sky Valley Club
was no exception.

Since 2008, private efforts to purchase
the club repeatedly fell short. Purchase ar-
rangements to include the backing of the City
of Sky Valley proved unfeasible. Finally, a
group of local residents and community lead-
ers coalesced, raising sufficient capital to
complete the purchase.

Sky Valley Club President Bob Larsen
says “The golf course is in excellent shape
and we are open for public play. Member-
ship packages from the previous owner will
be honored and we are working on a plan to
finish the club house as soon as possible.
We have a tremendous opportunity to do
something good here.”

Highlands PD log entries from April 28. Only the names of persons arrested, issued a Class-3
misdemeanor, or public officials have been used.

April 28
• At 3 p.m, a breaking and entering with larceny was reported at a residence on Dog Mountain Drive where $4,260

worth of jewelry including a Marion County Sheriff badge with ID was taken.
May 12
• At 4:10 p.m., petty larceny of a cloth wallet was reported from a gas station at 515 Franklin Road.
May 19
• At 2 p.m., a group of motorcyclists were reported driving on US 64 west, but officers couldn’t locate them.
• At 8:05 p.m., officers responded to two noise complaints about a band at The Bascom. The noise level didn’t

exceed 63 decibels but the band turned down the music a bit.
May 20
• A little past midnight officers assisted another agency at a residence on Owl Gap Road.
• At 1:30 a.m., officers received a call about an impaired man who had fallen on Main Street but they couldn’t locate

the person.
• At 7 a.m., officers assisted The Highlander newspaper’s cleaning lady get into the building after she locked

herself out.
May 21
• At 1:17 p.m, officers responded to a call from a women at a residence on Azalea Circle who was having a fight

with her boyfriend who wanted her out of the house.
• At 7:20 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident at S. 4th and S. 5th streets.
May 22
• At 4:40 p.m., a suspicious vehicle was reported in the Bank of America parking lot. He needed directions to

Tennessee.
May 26
• A little after midnight, officers were asked to check on an overdue drive. All was OK.
• At 12:25 p.m, officers responded to a noise complaint at Piermont House. OEI security handled it.
May 27
• At 12:35 p.m., officers responded to a noise complaint at Highlands Smoke House. The closed the windows and

doors.
• At 2:15 a.m., officers received a call about a bear on the porch of a residence on Laurel Street.
• at 1:22 p.m., officers received a call about a dog left in a car with the windows up in Highlands Plaza.
May 28
• At 10:14 p.m., officers received a call about a dead dear on NC 28.
May 29
• At 5:40 p.m., officers received a call about a wounded bear which had been shot near Bonavista Drive. They

were unable to locate the bear.
• During the week, police officers responded to 7 alarms and issued 13 citations.
Highlands F&R Dept. log entries from May 16.
May 17
•At 4:07 a.m., the dept. responded to an alarm at a residence on Morewood Rd. It was a faulty detector.
May 18
• At 1:46 p.m., the dept. searched for a lost hiker between Buck Circle Road and Yellow Mountain. He was found

an given a ride home.
May 19
• The 4 p.m, the dept. responded to a call about a man who had broken an ankle while walking below the Cliffside

Lake Dam. He was assisted out.
May 21
• At 10:31 a.m., the dept. responded to a Co2 alarm at a residence on Center Drive. It was due to a low battery.
• At 2:50 p.m., the dept. assisted EMS with a resident on Clear Creek Road.
May 24
• At 4:40 p.m., the dept. to a call about a noisy ventilation fan on a roof at a home on Chestnut Lane. Residents

were afraid it might catch fire.
• At 10:30 p.m., the dept. responded to a call at a residence on Spring Street where an outside gas fireplace

wouldn’t turn off.
May 26
• At 12:59 p.m., the dept. provided mutual aid to Glenville-Cashiers Fires and Rescue when a woman fell 16-ft.

from a cliff on Whiteside Mountain and broke two ankles.
• At 5:18 p.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Satulah Road. It was false.
May 27
• At 3:01 p.m., the dept. responded to a brush fire on Cullasaja Drive. It was a controlled burn that had spread.

There was no damage.

• POLICE & FIRE REPORTS •
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Copies ~ Color Copies ~ Blue Print Copies
Art Supplies ~ Full Line of Office Supplies

Office Furniture
Quality Ink Jet Cartridges & Laser Toners

If we don’t have it, we can get it fast!
www.franklinofficesupply.com

OPEN: Monday-Friday • 8:30a to 5:30p
Saturday • 9a to 1p

161 Highlands Road ~ Franklin, NC
828-349-7468 ~ Fax: 828-349-2693

A BOOKSTORE in Highlands
Buys • Sells • Trades
New and Used Books

Located in Village Square at
Oak and 5th Streets

204 N. 5th Street
noon-5 p.m. Mon-Sat.

828-526-3777

Free Poetry ReadingFree Poetry ReadingFree Poetry ReadingFree Poetry ReadingFree Poetry Reading
Fri., June 15 at 7 p;.m.Fri., June 15 at 7 p;.m.Fri., June 15 at 7 p;.m.Fri., June 15 at 7 p;.m.Fri., June 15 at 7 p;.m.

Featuring:

Emerging Poets
Shannon Tharp &

Wit Griffin

• BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NEWS •
WCCC Ladies Show Support for the

Highlands Emergency Council

For the fourth year, the Wildcat Ladies hosted a “Party with a Purpose.” This year’s
hostesses were Nancy Temple, Pegi Williard, Diana Rethorst, and Linda Arnold. Twen-
ty-five ladies from Wildcat gathered for a luncheon at Pegi Williard’s home on Thurs-
day, April 12th with each guest bringing food or a monetary donation for the Highlands
Emergency Council. In addition to being with friends, the ladies supported an impor-
tant cause in our Highlands community.

Pope to head up
Harry Norman

Realtors property
mgt. division

Sherman Pope, NCRE Broker is a Florida
native, educated at Florida State University,
and enjoyed a successful career in business
before moving to Cashiers full time, nine years
ago. “We are thrilled with the addition of Sher-
man, whose expertise in residential and com-
mercials sales will be invaluable to our firm.
Also, his vast experience in Property Man-
agement will enable us to expand and better
satisfy our clients’ desires,” says Elizabeth
Salzarulo, Owner/Broker of the Highlands Of-
fice.

Harry Norman is presently offering Lux-
ury short-term, long-term and vacation rent-
als in desirable neighborhoods such as High-
lands Country Club, in-town Highlands, and
The Old Edwards Club at Highlands Cove.
For more information, on any Real Estate need,
please contact Sherman Pope at 828-342-4277
or Sherman.Pope@harrynorman.com

Harry Norman, Realtors- Highlands is
the Exclusive Affiliate of Christie’s Interna-
tional Real Estate, located on Hwy. 64 and
Carolina Way. 828-526-8300,
HighlandsRealEstate.com

On Friday, June 1st, Republican Commissioners Kevin Corbin and Ron Haven joined Dem-
ocratic Commissioner Ronnie Beale at Walmart in Franklin to raise money for the Children's
Hospital, In a "Jail For Bail" fundraiser, they raised over $400 in one hour. Franklin Police
Officer Dwayne Cabe, shown "guarding" the "prisoners" raised over $700 during his time
in the "jail." They are all patriots in their efforts for a good cause!"

Commissioners put ‘party’ aside



You know us as RUNNERS, but
don’t forget we are also NC
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

You can count on us every step
of the way to get you to the
finish line. We train hard for

races, and we will work equally
hard for you!

Richard Betz 828-526-5213
Martha Betz 828-200-1411
Country Club Properties
betzrealtor@gmail.com

Allan Dearth & Sons
Generator

Sales & Service, Inc.

828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139

email: allandearth@msn.com

J&J Lawn and Landscaping

John Shearl, Owner • 1663 S. 4th St. Highlands

Serving Highlands & Cashiers for
20 years!

Phone: 526-2251
Toll Free: 888-526-2251

Fax: 828-526-8764
Email: JJlawn1663@frontier.com
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Garage: (828) 526-9805
Cell: (828) 342-0583

Towing: (828) 526-0374
TIRE • BRAKES • OIL CHANGES • TUNE

Larry Houston
Rock Work

Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers
All Rock Work • Stucco

(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

Cut n Patch
Quilt Shop

Please Call for hours & directions
526-9743 • Highlands

Custom Quilts
Fabrics, Notions

515 Wyanoak Drive • Highlands
828-526-4946 or 828-200-0268

tinacrogers@frontier.com

Michael David Rogers
Native grown trees and plants

Erosion Control Specialist
Landscape Installation

& Maintenance

215 N. 4th St. • Highlands
(828) 526-2412 • www.schmittbuilders.com

 Renovations & Remodels
Fire & Water Damage
Commercial Projects

Highlands
Automotive

Service and Repair

(828) 787-2360 
2851 Cashiers Rd, Highlands • highlandsautomotive.com

CERTIFIED

Russell Marling & Chris Hall, owners, welcome Tudor Hall, service manager

19
08

10

Service Directory Ads

$17/week

Add $5 for color

highlandseditor@aol.com

6/14

Tree Removal • Tree Trimming • Brush Removal

Bucket Truck w/75 ft. reach • Bobcat & Dump Truck work

10
/1

8

Now Open!
Highlands Barber Shop

288 Franklin Road
526-1699

Hours: 8:30-4:30 Tues.-Fri.
Sat. 9-1 6/
28

Grading & Excavating • Certified Clearwater Contractor
www.wilsongrading.com

Edwin Wilson
wilsongrading@yahoo.com

Phone (828) 526-4758
Cell (828) 421-3643



Deluxe, Indoor
Climate Controlled Self Storage

With covered loading zone

Highlands Storage Village
526-4555 • Cashiers Rd.

• Units Available •

P.U.P.’s Waste Removal
“We scoop the poop, haul it away & lock the gate behind us!”

Please Visit....

 www.pupspetwaste.com

Enjoy your pet
and your lawn!
Call: 828-421-8056
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Doors, windows, sinks, tile, hardwood flooring, pav-
ers, hanging and wall lights, stain, hardware, railroad

ties, flower planters, shingles, lumber and more!
Inventory changes weekly. Come and find a great deal!

828-369-2200 • Mon-Fri 8:30-5, Sat 8:30-4

350 Coweeta Church Rd, Otto– past Otto F&R on the left

Southern Living Plan features 5 Bedroom
(Master BR on main level), 5 ½ Bath, 2 Great
Rooms each with stone fireplace. Kitchen
features jennaire with indoor grill and gran-
ite countertops. 2 large decks, 2 waterfalls.
Reduced to $625,000. 828-200-9176

REDUCED $225,000 FOR QUICK SALE

2012 Spring/Summer Specials:
Lot #7, ready for your park model RV/cottage: $69,000

Lot #11 Including 1BR furnished cottage; move-In
ready: $114,000

OR Double Lot #11 & 12; Includes Furnished Cottage
and Space for Your Motor Coach: $169,000

6% Owner Financing Available. Annual HOA Fee: $800
Contact: Charlie Dasher, developer (828)526-8645, or

email: chasdash@rocketmail.com

Chestnut Cottages
Highlands Best Kept Secret

Desirable Chestnut Street Location;
Beautifully Landscaped

Park Model RV/Cottage Community,
Walk to restaurants & shops

6/7

Med/Surg Registered Nurse
ER Registered Nurse

Medical Laboratory Technician
Medical Laboratory Director

Medical Assistant

Moving Sale
Downsized – items need a home!

Leather chairs, dining tables, armoires, buffet,
wormy chestnut. Lamps, pictures, rugs, leather

books, wicker, etc.
Highlands Storage Village 2821 Cashiers

Hwy. 9a-4p Sat 6/16. 828-200-0361



HELP WANTED

CONSTRUCTION LINEMAN – Valid
Drivers License with good driving record. Class
A CDL. 2 years Pole Line work experience.
Climbing and Bucket Truck. Pay based on
experience and references. Call Sam Mason at
704-658-3933. (6/21)

SERVERS AND LINE COOK – Fressers.
Call 526-4188 or stop by at Helen’s Barn.

PART-TIME – Experienced. High-end
boutique. Stop by C.Orrico in Town Square next
to Kilwin’s. 10a-6p Mon-Sat. Talk to Dori.(st. 5/
31)

SERVERS AND FRONT DESK NEEDED
– Email info to info@mainstreet-inn.comor call
526-2590. (st. 5/10)

CHESTUNT HILL OF HIGHLANDS
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY now hiring
Waitstaff, CNA and Security. Please Apply at 54
Clubhouse Trail. Call 828-526-5251.(st. 4/26)

WANTED FOR RENT

YEAR-ROUND HOME IN HIGHLANDS.
With garage, if possible. $500-$800 per month.
Call 770-949-8632. (St. 5/31)

RESI. / COMMERCIAL FOR RENT

IN TOWN – 2 bed, 1 bath. $700 plus utili-
ties. Call 828-526-4469. (st. 6/7)

3 BED, 1 BATH, IN TOWN. Wilson Road.
Available June 15. $900 per month plus utilities.
Call 526-2508. (st. 6/7)

3 BED, 2 BATH HOME IN SKY VALLEY,
GA. $750/month. Call 706-746-7279. (St. 6/7).

4-HORSE STALL BARN ON 4.6 ACRES
FOR LEASE. Arena, horse fencing, hay loft
and 5 minutes to National Forest trails. $700/
month. 828-713-6101. (st. 5/ 17)

FURNISHED SMALL COTTAGE ON
CHESTNUT STREET FOR RENT – available
May and June (not July) then August on.No
pets or smokers. Suitable for single or adult cou-
ple. $500 plus utilities, or $250 per week. 828-
526-8645 (st. May 3)

UNIQUE LARGE, UPSTAIRS MAIN ST
APT with open porch area. 2/2 with den and
open living area. Washer/dryer, unfurnished but
could be partially furnished. Call 526-4044 or
200-0036. (st. 4/19)

2BR/2BA  FURNISHED CONDO IN

Classified Ads

$6/10 words, 20¢ each

word after

Add $2 for highlight

highlandseditor@aol.com

TOWN. $800 per month. Call 828-342-4277 (st.
3/22)

VACATION RENTAL

JUST RIGHT FOR TWO – Extra nice, very
private, upstairs garage apt. nestled in the woods,
built in 2008 and seldom used. Full kitchen, new
king bed (Westin Hotel Heavenly Bed), light, airy
and nicely appointed. Located in Falling Waters,
a well-groomed community just 2.6 miles from Main
Street, Highlands.Rates from $195 per night and
from $1,050 per week. Call 828-526-9622. (st.
5/31)

INCREDIBLE MOUNTAIN VIEWS. 3 bed/
2Ba house with large screened porch and fire-
place. Total electric utilities, W/D, dishwasher, ca-
ble TV. All utilities included. Available Aug, Sept,
Oct. $1,500 per week. Call Ann at 828-200-4266
or email nanarose39@gmail.com. (9/6)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REDUCED! 3.55 wooded acres, Blue
Valley/Clear Creek area. 3 bed, 2 bath
manufactured home with 2 large decks, workshop,
storage building and covered parking. $144,000.
828-526-8191. (8/16)

GLENVILLE – acre, power, septic, water,
house site, driveway, mountain view, telephone,
$24,000. 743-6216 (6/7).

LOT FOR SALE, NICE NEIGHBORHOOD
– 1.45 acres, heavily wooded w/stream, 4-BR
septic permit, Mirrormont area, walk to town,
$169,900, 770-861-4249. (7/19)

SEE FALLING WATERS – 52-acre
community just 2.5 miles from Main Street.
Secluded but not remote, no road noise, no thru
traffic. Peaceful, quiet and private. Offered in
parcels of .75 acres to 10+ acres. Carve out your
creekfront, waterfall view or multi-use estate.
Owner financing. 828-508-9952. From Main St.
take Hwy 106 1.8 miles just past Glen Falls sign,
turn right on Mr. Laurel Dr., 3-tenths mile turn left
on Moonlight. Entrance on
right.www.highlandsnchomesites.com  (st. 5/3)

2/2 SINGLE-WIDE WITH GREAT VIEW
AND PRIVACY, backs to national forest and
move-in ready. $89,000. 526.1971 or 482.2050.

MOVING  SALE

DOWNSIZED -- items need a home;
leather chairs, dining tables, armoires, buffet,
wormy chestnut.Lamps, pictures, rugs, leather
books, wicker, etc.   Highlands Storage Village
2821 Cashiers Hwy. 9a-4p Sat 6/16. 828-200-
0361.

PETS FOR SALE

NEUTERED, HYPO-ALLERGENIC,
LABRADOODLE. 3 yrs old, cream & apricot.
Poodle coat that needs grooming. Well-trained.

Great disposition. Has allergies but are
manageable. Has papers. $599 OBO. Call 828-
349-8906. (st. 5/24)

ITEMS FOR SALE

CUSTOM MADE KING SIZED HICKORY
LOG BED W/ NIGHTSTAND $1,500.
Chippendale Dining Room Table w/8 Chairs
$3,000. Solid Cherry TV Armoire $1,000. Unique
Sassafras Loveseat/Bench $400. Log Swing Set
& 2 Matching Rocking Chairs $400. Oak Rolltop
Desk $600. Antique Style Curved Glass Oak China
Cabinet $600. Carved Side Table with Matching
Mirror $500. Woman’s Snow Skis, w/boots,
bindings, poles $400. (Never used). Whirlpool
Washer/Dryer $400. 828-200-9176. (st. 5/24)

VEHICLES  FOR SALE

2009 HONDA FIT 5 DOOR SPORT – Bright
Milano Red – only 7,200 miles – 33mpg - garage
kept – adult driven – mint – loaded with extras –
under priced at 15k. Research this beauty then
call 526-3063 to see this exceptional car.

2 MOTOR SCOOTERS – low mileage. 1984
Honda  Aero, 125 cc, $750 OBO. 1987 Honda
Elite, 150 cc, $875 OBO. 828-482-1239. (st. 5/
31)

SERVICES

IF YOU’RE A PSYCHOLOGICAL/
SPIRITUAL SEEKER, YOU’LL LOVE THIS 5-
WEEK BOOK-STUDY CLASS ON THE BOOK
“CALLINGS,”  led by Betty Holt, beginning 2nd
week July. Details 526-5558 or
bjholt@frontier.com. (6/14)

RN'S, LPN'S, CNA'S AND CAREGIVERS
looking for independent contract work caring for
the elderly in the Highlands/Cashiers area. 828-
200-9000. (st. 6/7)

PROFESSIONAL COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING by Rondel Contract
Services. Call today for all your cleaning needs.
828-342-4546. Ask for Paul. (st. 5/17)

HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS HANDYMAN –
Repairs, remodeling, painting, pressure washing,
minor plumbing and electric, decks and additions.
Free Estimates. Insured. Call 421-4667. (7/19)

AVON - for catalogs & orders, call local sales

representative Amy Jenkins Ramey 342-2279.
ACUPUNCTURE & HEALING ARTS —

Herbs, bodywork, women’s health, healthy
weight,  all ailments, wellness.  828-526-0743.
(7/19)

HIGHLANDS CLEANING SERVICES –
house, office, auto. Expert floor restorer,minor
repairs. For estimates call 828.526.1971.

CRAWLSPACE MOISTURE PROB-
LEMS? Musty smell in your home? Call 828-
787-1673. (St. 4/28)

J&J LAWN AND LANDSCAPING SER-
VICES – Complete Landscaping Company, De-
sign, Installation and Maintenance. Also featur-
ing Plants, Trees, Hardscapes, Water Features,
Rockwork, Fencing, Drainage, Erosion Con-
trol and RR-Tie work. 20 years serving High-
lands area. 828-526-2251.

LEGALS

Town of Highlands
Notice of Public Hearing

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public
hearing will be held by the Town of Highlands
Board of Commissioners at the Highlands Com-
munity Building, 71 Poplar Street, on the 21st
day of June 2012, beginning at 7:00 p.m., for
the proposed annual budget for Fiscal Year
2012-2013.

All interested residents/citizens are encour-
aged to attend and be heard.  A copy of the
proposed annual budget is located on the Town
Website www.highlandsnc.org and on file at
Town Hall for inspection by all between the hours
of 8:00am and 4:30pm Monday through Fri-
day.

Rebecca R. Shuler, Town Clerk
(6/7, 6/14)
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we change our minds, or are our minds
already made-up on the matter?  What
are we to learn from the many Holocaust
survivors who kept or regained their
faith in God, and from ones who didn’t?
Insight into these answers seems in-
structive and that human experience, in-
cluding that of faith can be very personal
and complex.  But aren’t there objective-
ly better and worse ways of gaining
knowledge and insight?  Isn’t it objec-
tively true that dogmatic explanations to
complicated questions are an inferior
way to experience the truth?

Jennifer Royce
Highlands

... LETTERS continued
from page 21
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“Ace is the Place!”

At Main & 3rd streets
Highlands 526-2157
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• Jewelry • Home Decor
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4th St.4th St.4th St.4th St.4th St.
BoutiqueBoutiqueBoutiqueBoutiqueBoutique
comfortable
clothing for

women

219 S. 4th St. ...on the hill

526-8878

14

14

31

10
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Reed Family Linens
400 • 600 • 1000 ct .Sateen Sheets

...and much more!
Mtn. Brook Center

411 N. 4th St. • 526-5114 12

18

526-1796
68 Highlands Plaza • Highlands NC

The Highlands
Playhouse

526-26959

9

7

20

20

Golden China & Sushi Bar

Lunch Buffet: 11 -2:30, M-F
Dinner: 3-9:30, 7 days

Wine & Beer

Listed in
‘100 Top Chinese Restaurants in USA’

Delivery in town w/$15 order

Tammy Mobley
BIC/Owner

Highlands NC
Realty

Cell:
770-337-1000

www.HighlandsNC.info

Mtn. Findings

www.chambersagency.net

The
Chambers Agency
Realtors
Homes and Land For Sale
Vacation Homes for Rent

526-3717 OR 888-526-3717
401 N 5th St, Highlands

11

But you can call me James!

• Computer Sales
• Computer Services
• Computer Parts

8

Highlands Plaza
526-5525

21

305 Main Street
(Corner of Main and 3rd) www.joedeckmanrealestate.com

www.meadowsmtnrealty.com
email: joe@meadowsmtnrealty.com

C: 828-371-3252
H: 828-526-8217

Joe Deckman
Broker

22

Cosper Flowers
NEW OWNERS!

Hours:
Tues-Sat

10a to 5/6p
In Highlands Plaza

(828) 526-8671
www.cosperflowers.com

Where Smiles are in Bloom All Year Long!

22

Ruka’s Table
NOW OPEN!

Fine Southern Cuisine
Serving dinner Wed.-Sun.

from 5:30
Bar opens at 4 p.m.

526-3636
8

10

Thurs., June 14-Sun., July 8
• At The Highlands Playhouse, The Spitfire Grill. Call 526-2695

for ticket information.
Thursday, Friday & Saturdays
• Live music at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, Call 526-2121.
Friday, June 15
• Friday Night Live from 6-8p in Town Square on Main Street.

Mountain Hoo Doo with Lisa & Steve McAdams.
Saturdays
• The Highlands Farmers Market 9am-12 through October at

Highlands School.



www.firemt.com • (800) 775-4446

CCCCCASHMEREASHMEREASHMEREASHMEREASHMERE
Scotland’s Best Knitwear

41MMMMMCCCCCCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’S

“Top of the Hill”
242 S. 4th St.

Open 7 days a week
526-4407

Joe Deckman
Broker

C: 828-371-3252
H: 828-526-8217

www.joedeckmanrealestate.com
www.signatureproperties-nc.com

email: joe@signatureproperties-nc.com828-526-2338 • www.ontheverandah.com
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Brad Smith, DVM
Amanda Markum, DVM

828-526-8700
Small & Exotic

Medicine & Surgery
Digital Radiographs & Laser

Surgery Available
Next to Freeman Gas @ 2271 Dillard Rd.

Gallery of
Fine American

Handcrafts
including jewelry, pottery,

glass and much more!
2820 Dillard Road

828-526-0229

Paoletti
Open Nightly

Dinner from 5:30
Reservations:

526-4906

29

Call
524-0160

or
526-8313

“Invest in Highlands, NC Real Estate ...
and Invest in Your Life!”TM

(828) 526-8118 • 125 South 4th Street

40

Mal Phillips,
Broker

mal@WhiteOakRG.comWhiteOakRG.com
Susie deVille Schiffli,

Broker-in-Charge
susie@WhiteOakRG.com

  

Call:
828-482-2045

In-Town Home • Satulah Ridge
2,400 sq. ft. under roof

Call:
Highlands Flex/Shell
Homes & Structures

...on the Verandah Restaurant
on Lake Sequoyah

nadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.com
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com
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828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (CELLELLELLELLELL)))))

... at the Peggy Crosby Center
PO Box 785, Highlands, NC 28741 26

Serving Lunch & Dinner Year-Round!

526-4035 • 490 Carolina Way
www.wildthymegourmet.com

Voted #1 Realtor in Highlands!

pat.f.allen@gmail.com
patallenrealtygroup.com

828-200-9179 (cell)
828-526-8784 (office)Pat Allen, Broker-in-charge

Under
Construction

Just
$339,000

5 floor plans available

Highlands #1 Agency

Highlands-Cashiers
MLS #1 Agent

Jody LovellJody LovellJody LovellJody LovellJody Lovell
828-526-4104828-526-4104828-526-4104828-526-4104828-526-4104

exurbiasothebysrexurbiasothebysrexurbiasothebysrexurbiasothebysrexurbiasothebysrealtyealtyealtyealtyealty.com.com.com.com.com
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Text SIR to 87778 to download our
app for any mobile phone.

2010


